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Vote p888es to organize
staff governing body
ByTERESA ENGLERT

ble for initiating and reviewing policies
News Jo;ditor
relating to the University staff. Jt also
Non·acaJemic staff members atMur· will receivecomplaintsfromstaffmem
ray State have voted to establish a !M:rs and make rcommendations to the
governing body of staff mem hers simi· director of personnel services, George
lur to the Faculty Senate and the Stu· Stockron.
dent Senate.
·
Dyer said the congress will formulate
MSU staff members voted on Jan . 12 its own rules and procedures and will
to organize a 30-member Staff Cong· establish by-laws and a constitution.
ress. The vote was requested by the
Non-Academic Personnel Committee,
"We hope to have better represents·
which consists of 12 staff members tion and we hope to be more active and
electE'd by the entire staff.
command more staff participation in
'tt
h
·
ld
l)
. Dyer said.
J oe yer,comm1 eec atnnan. wou the governing process,"
not officially rele_nse the number of He said the only other state regional
staff mem~ers votmg for.the proposal, university with a similar staffcongress
butaCQmmlttee~ember88ld the proposal is Northern Kentucky University. NKU
was overwh~lrilmgly approved by the fonned its congress more than a year
non·academJc staff.
ago. and Dyer contacted members of
Dyer said the committee began thin~- that group to receive information on ita
ing about organizing a Staff Congress prollress!
because members felt the 700 non-aca·
demicstaffmembersatMSU are not as A subcommitteeoftheNon·Academic
well-organized as the faculty and stu· Pe-rsonnel Committee met with Presi·
dent Constantine W. Curris before ask·
dents.
"0
'ttee
' · · th t bet ing the MSU staff to vote on the conurco~nu.
.;ecogm.zmg a
· jO'ess. Curris was supportive of the
ter orgamzat~on . 1s poss1ble, mon~hs proposal.
ago started thmkmg about a governmg
body '?ore .~ffective t~a~. the present "When you have a Faculty Senate
committee, · Dyer sa_ad. We ~an~ a and a Student Senate and the majoiity
stronger, more effect1ve orgamzat10n of the employees on campus are feeling
to speak to staff concerns.~nd to work disenfranchised. the desire to have a
toward the common good.
staff congress emerges," Curris said.
[)yersaidthepresentcommittee, which
is part of the governance committee '' I've indicated to leaders ofthe movestructure passed by the Board of Regents ment that if the staff of the University
in 1975andamended in 1979,issupposed feels as if they want to have a staff
to handle staff grievam·es and investi· congress, I would support that move·
gate staff concerns.
ment and so express my support to the
"I feel it bas been the most active Board of Regents," he said.
committee within the committee gover·
The season's fir st snowfall found students slipping and sliding their way to nance system," he said.
Oyt·r·~ committee will ask Currie
class last week, but rising temperatures soon made t h e campus' first
The Staff Congress. if approved by on Monday to submit the proposal to
glimpye of winter only a memory. (Photo by Mike McCoy)
,
the Board of Regents, wi11 be responsi· the Hoard ofRegents at its next meeting.

·'S no problem

Council on Higher Education
toughens academic sta--.dards
Editor's note: Thl• followinR
isthe(irstinathree-partseries
on the Council on Higher Edu·
cation 's underJ.[rduate curricu·
lum requirements. and how
they will effect the state':; uniuersitiesa!ldserondaryt>chools.
By JAMIE OOERGE
Editor in Chi~f
.
.
.
The~tate Counc1l on H1gher
Educatwn rt'Cently ad~pted an
undergraduate curnc ul u m
program that would be neces·
.. sary _for Kentu<:k~ students.to
o_b ta.1n ~ncondttwnal adm1s·
ston to 11.8 Nt~te-s~~ported col·
leges and umversttJeH.
Dr.Roy Peterson, Deputy Executive Director of AcademicAf·
fairs for the Council. said that
theCouncilunanimouslypassed
the standards at its meeting
Jan. 13.
A somewhat controversial
plan, the new curriculum
requires that Kentucky high
school students seeking
admission to a state university

have 20 high school credit
hours to consist of the
following:
-four units of English
-two units of mathematics.
including Algebra 1 or II and
plane geometry,
-two units of social studies,
t~ be U.S. history and world
lnstory, and
-two units ofscience. one of
which must be biology, chem·
istry, or physics .
The Council said that satis·
factory scores on the American College Test or the Scholm;tic Aptitude TeNt could be
auhstituted for 11pecific defi·
ciencies, although no min·
imum scores were specified.
Non-resident students must
meet these requirements and
either rank in the upper onehalf of their graduating class
or score at least in the fiftieth
percentile on theACTorSAT.
The standards, which will
go intoeffect for the 1983-84
high school freshman class,

c<1llege class of 1987, allows
universitiestograntexceptions to the above mentioned
requirements, provided that
no more than 20 percent of an
entering freshman class is
admitted by exception.
Also , individuals graduat•
ing from high schools prior to
May. 1987 are not governed by
these requirements.
'l'he new stiffer standards do
not apply to transfer students,
and they are also not appliesble to community colleges,
which are to remain open-door
institutions.
Peterson said that leaving
the community colleges as
open -door institutions will
help to settle the question of
access.
"This will make higher edu·
cation much more available
for students, for they can
attend a community college
under the old regulations," he
said.
(Continu ed on Paae 8)
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One player got drafted and didn't sign, one
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Foundation transfers funds
after unanimous Regent vote
By JAMIE DOERGE

'No Nuke• ' ploru worbhop
The Stop Using Nukes organization (SUN) will sponsor a
workshop from noon to 4 p.m. Saturday in the Barkley Lecture
ROom of the University Center.
Four faculty members will speak on the ramifications of a
nuclear arms buildup with a film presentation following. The
publi<: is invited.

Bill Black, Jr., a contractor presently involved with the
Smithland mansion restoration project in Paducah, willlec·
ture on Preservation and Restoration of Historic Buildings at
7 p.m., Jan. 31, in the Mississippi Room of the University
Center.
The lecture is sponsored by the Associated General Con·
tractors chapter at Murray State. The public is invited.

Club •pomon fund-rauer
The Century Club of Calloway County held a scholarship
drive yesterday, to mark the beginning of two weeks of fund
raising.
Jim Hall, vice president of administrative services, is the
campus chairman of the drive, and he will be contacting
faculty and Ataff members during the next few weeks BAking
for scholarship donations.
Anyone interested in donating should contact Donna
Herndon in Alumni Affairs.
Century Club organizations in several Kentucky counties
consist of individuals and businesses making contributions of
$100 or more to the general scholarship program of the
Alumni Association.

Competition •et for poettl
World of Poetry, a national newsletter, will award over
$10,000 in prizes for its eighth annual poetry competition.
Poems of any style and subject are eligible to compete for
the grand prize of $1 ,000 or for 99 other cash or merchandise
awards.
Entry forms are available from the World of Poetry, 2431
Stockton Blvd., Dept. G. Sacramento. Cal.

Scholonhip• to be given
A limited number of scholarships are now available for
sophomores, juniors and seniors in various academic depart·
ments. Applications may be picked up at the Alumni Affairs
Office, 420 Sparks Hall.
Students wanting more information on the types of scholarships offered may contact Donna Herndon, director of
alumni affairs.

Editor in Chief

Procedures are now under·
way to begin moving about $1
million in restricted grants
and contracts from the Univeristy Foundation to the Univeristy.
The Board of Regents unanimously passed the funds
transfer at its Dec. 11 meeting
upon the recommendation of
the audit and finance commit·
tees and the University auditors, James R. Meany and As·
sociates of Bowling Green.
Restricted grants and con·
tracts are those that are
awarded for a specific purpose
and the funds are restricted for
those purposes alone.
Roger Johnson, an accoun·
tant with the rmn, who has
supervised the University
audit for the past three years,
urged the transfer of funds
from the Foundation to the
University at the Dec. 11 audit
committee meeting.
"It is consistently indicated
that the exclusion of grants
and contracts (from the Uni·
versity's audit because ofFoundation control) is not under
standard accounting princi·
pies. It. leaves out significant
resources that are an importnat part of the University," he
said.
Johnson said that since the
funds were accounted for in
the Foundation's audit rather
than in the University's, the
audit was not an accurate reflection of the University' s
financial standing.
ln 1957, the Board of Regents voted to have the Foun·
dation handle the funds, and
they had been left there until·
this time. President Constan·
tine W. Currie said the matter
was Board policy and was just
never changed. "The funds
were administered through the
Foundation like several other
institutions in Kentucky administer them," he said.
Curris, ex officio president of
the foundation, said he sup-

Arcade & Restaurant

Thirty full-tuition scholarships to a five-day direct market·
ing Collegiate Institute in Chicago, Ill., are now available to
seniors majoring in advertising, marketing, journalism, com·
munications and similar fields.
Successful applicants will receive practical introduction to
basic direct marketing and direct mail techniques under the
guidance of a dozen top practitioners.
The direct marketing institute will be April4-April 9. 1983.
IntereRtt>rl ->ersons should contact Greg Duncan, senior, Pop·
Jar Bluff, M0., or the Institute at 6 East 43rd St. New York,
NY wo:7.

Fun & Games for Kids 6 to 60
Specializing in the very beat and latest
of video and electronic pinball games.
Chestnut Hilla Shopping Center
Hwy. 641 North

lnterruhip forlRII a"oilable
The Washington Center is accepting applications for its
1983 Summer and Fall Internship Program. Each semester
more than 250 students from colleges and universities across
the nation are Helected as interns to work under the auspices of
the Washington Center.
In the past internship placements have included the U.S .
Congress, The U.S . State Department, NBC News, and the
Smithsonian Institute. The program is open to juniors and
seniors of all academic majors. Students who participate can
receive credit from their home institution.
For an application write The Internship Program, The
WashingtonCenter,1705DesalesSt.N.W., Washington, D.C.
20036.

ciates to the Board and Curris
cited personnel and procedural
problems.
The letter stated that "inadequate accounting procedures,
or no accounting procedures,
havebeen used to measure receipts
and expenditures of restricted
grants and contracts .. . Further,
inadequate recording of restrict·
ed expenditures and revenues
has occured. apparently because
of inadequate technical under·
standing of accounting for restricted funds."
James Hall. vice president
for administrative services,
said there were several
reasons for the decline of the
accounting services department.
He said that the number of
quality people employed there
has declined because of budget
cuts, career moves and retirement. "Those people were
never replaced," he said .
Hall also cited the need for
an internal auditor who would
perform a 'c onstant in-house
auditing function and who
would report directly to the
president of the University.
(See related story, Page 9.)
He said that the personnel
reorganiZation referred to in
the management letter has
been accomplished.
"We've split the reaponsi·
bilty such that all of the
accounting and budget control
functions are under Jackie ·
Harrison, director of business
services, and all billings.
accounts receivable. insuran<·e
management, travel and other
things of that nature are under
Charles Outland." ·
Prior to the change, Hall
said, Outland had responsibil·
ity for the accounting areas ..
"It was basicalJy a flip-flop,"
Hall said, .. Harrison is a
degreed accountant, and Out·
land has some of the business
experience she doesn't have.
They were changes recom·
mended by the auditors. It waH
also a thing of matching peo·
pie to their best-suited areas,''
he said.

Fireworks

lrutitute of/en oUJOrd.

-

ported the funds transfer and
said it had "been a problem for
several years."
He said that the funds transfer, to be completed by Dec. 31,
helped to clear up a cloud of
doubt that bas surrounded the
Foundation and its rl'lation·
ship to the University for some
time.
Regent Michael Hen-ald. Louisville, agreed, saying he felt the
doubt was caused by ignor·
ance regarding how the Uni·
versity and the Foundati'on
work together. "It's just mis·
understood,'' he said ..
Herrald, chairman of the Fi·
nance Committee, said he was
very much in favor of the
funds transfer. " It seems to me
that it is best handled by the
accounting staff of the Uni·
versity.
"It avoids any confusion .
There's been more heat than
light about a lot of things at
Murray/' he said, "and any
patina that can be cleared up
by reorganization needs to be
done."
Herrald and Currie agreed
that one possible reason ,for
funds transfer not being made
earlier, Clepsi te recom ·
mendations from the auditors,
was the 22·month controversy
between Curris and the Board
of Regents.
"It's my guess that a year
ago that it (the funds transfer)
was probably number seven
on everybody's list of eight,"
Herrald said.
Curris said that the controv·
ersy and the condition of Uni·
versity accounting systems were
contributing factors to why the
transfer had not been made
sooner. He said the Founda·
tion Board of Trustees voted a
year ago to accept the funds
transfer. "We thought there was
no use creating a problem by
making the transaction until
we got our own house in order."
University auditors also cited
problems with tht- University
accounting system. A draft of
a letter from Meany and Asso·

Phone
7&3-0&70

$1.00 value
good
for

4
tokens
with
$1.00
purchase

(with completion of coupon)

Fireworks

'Family Amusement Center'
with latest video entertainment
Name _ __ _ _ _ __ Address. _ _ __ _ _ _
City, State

Zip - - - - - .- - -
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4
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Black enrollment increases
- -----Faculty numben decrea.e--- - By GINA HANCOCK
Starr Writt>r
During the past two years,
black enrollment at public Kentucky universities has in creased only at Murray State
and Northern Kentuckv uni·
versities. Yet, there has been a
decrease in the number of
black faculty at MSU.
MSU't; black in-state enrollment increased from 219 to
232 students during the past
two years.
"We had a long way to go
and we still have a long way,"
said Phil Bryan, dean of ad·
missions and registrar. Bryan
attributes the increase to more
aggressive recruiting in the
Paducah, Hopkinsville, Owensboro and Henderson areas.
But the main credit, he said,
goes to black students already
enroiiP.d at Murray State.
"As long as they're happy,
they' re going to share this
with their friends
Bryan
said.
F'1gures gathered by the
state Council on Higher Education revenled thnt 7. 1 per·
cent of the Kentucky under-

graduates 'enrolled this fall at
the state's universities were
black.
This shows a decline from
the record-high 7.8 percent
black enrollment in 1980.
The 21 private colleges also
had a drop in black enrollment, from 3.7 percent in 1980
to 2.9 percent last fall.
Harry Snyder, executive di·
rector of the CHE. blamed the
reductions on changes in student aid along with the econ·
omy and unemployment.
Snyder also stated that tui·
tion for most colleges has in·
creased 25 percent since 1980.
The higher education coun·
dl and state Department of
Education showed that 33.:3
percent of. black Kentucky
high-school graduates entered
state schools last fall. That
compares with 49.7 percent in
1980.
State schools. including the
University of Kentucky com·
munity colleges, fell 5.59 ~:~tu
dents below the desegregation
goal fot black enrollment in
1982.

Despite the increase in black
student enrollment at MSU,
the number of black faculty
members decreased from 14 in
1979 to si]!: in 1981, according
to a study by the Kentucky
Commission on Human
Rights.
Th£> study on the hiring and
retaining of black faculty
members between 1979 and
1981 shows that MSU is the
only predominantly white
school that had n decline in the
number of black faculty during th01w years.
Philip Deaver, administrative assistant to the president,
claims that the number of
black faculty did not actually
drop. The problem was that
the U ni versi ty lost the bid on a
contract with Fort Campbell
that would have provided
eight black teachers with
work. This did not lessen the
number of actual employees at
MSU, but signified the loss of a
deal. he said.
"The project at Fort Campbell provided a number of
black int~tructors, and with the
loas of it. the dip made our

affirmative action look bad,''
Deaver said.
"The only reason we lost the
bidlastyearwas becausesomeone else outbidded us. In all
othe respects we have not declined in our employment or
seeking of minority em ·
ployees,'' he said.
Deaver said that "our pro·
gress in affirmative action to
recruit black faculty iR steady
but slow. But. like other west·
em Kentucky schools we are
.having trouble retaining black
faculty once we get them."

.

President Constantine W.
Curris. when asked about the
progress of affirmative action
at MSU, said, "The disappoint·
ment is that we have not
gained black faculty in the
past years.It is like we came to
a plateau.
"Our five black facultymem·
hers at this time have been
chosen not beCause of their
race but because of their quali·
fications. That is a practice we
will continue in the future,"
Curris said.

Activity fee lu:u complicated destiny ·
By DANNY BUNDY
Assistant Sporta Editor
and J<~D NEARY
CampuH I.ife Editor
Although many students believe their student activity fees
go to student activities only,
their destiny is much more
compliC'.ated than that.
The $30 per semester fee itJ
added to the amount of tuition
a student. pays. The activity
fee is not optional, nK the $10
student health fee is.
Of the $30 the student pays,
$10 goes directly to sports.
This is the first year that a
portion of the fees has been

earmarked for a specific use.
According to a survey pre.
pared by Jimmy Wilder, ath·
letic promotion di ·
rector, the student fee this~vear
contributed $105,000 to the ath·
letic department.
How the rest of the fee ill
spent is not that specific.
Don Chamberlain, budget
director. said the student activity fee, along with revenues
from other sources, goes into
the general fund, which is not
earmarkedforanyspecial depart·
mentor organization.
Other fees that go into the
general fund are such things

Annual

Off The Wall Sale

as art and music fees. student
health feeR and tuition.
During the academic year of
H.,l--82.. Chamberlain saidstudent
fees comprised $210.000 of the
general fund .
From this amount, SGA, the
Shield, The Murray State News
and intramurals all received
funding, said Jimmy Carter,
student activities director.
"The student activity fee
only pays a portion of what is
needed to fund student activities,'' Chamberlain said.
However, Carter said the remaining $20 was "a good
buy."

'

I!)INALLY THERE'S ABE'I"I'ER WNi
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Cart~r said the SGA divides
its money between the Senate
and the University Center
Board. The SGA receives
$101,750.
The 1982·83 Senate pudget
called for $23,300 , whkh
would go to such areas as
blood drives,' the telephone
directory. salaries and the U ni·
versity attorney.
The UCB budget called for
$78,450 to fund films, concerts
mtnortty awareness
events and homecoming.
Carter said the SGA tries to
use its money in a way that all
students can enjoy.
•
•
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l's uJied "Brunch.. al
That's rilht, we're making all our
Dakota Feed & Grain. A
own pastry at The Dakota and
wondtrful combination of a
pultlng on a spread every Sunday
late breakfast and an early lumh.
morning like you've never Ren
handtailored for all you folks who
before. The menu will change
like things like hot, made-from·
every Sunday for variety.
scratch muffins with real butter,
So think about it and join us
and hot biscuits with saw fii..!!!!!iii!i~ every Sunday morning for
miD gravy and wartles and
all-you-can-eat brunch
pancakes and french toast
from 8 AM until2 PM ...
and omeltts and sweet
just $3.95 at the Dakola.
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And teU 'em BrodH!
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sent you.
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editorials/commentary

New academic standards
wilfhelp NCAA athlete!
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association voted in mid-January
to stiffen its eligibility require·
ments for co11ege athletes in its
Division I institutions. Presidents
from the Ohio Valley conference
schools attended the NCAA Con:
vention , held January 10-12 in San
Diego, Calif., and voted in support
of the strengthened standards.
'
This is an admirable action on
the part of the NCAA and the OVC
presidents supporting it.
Prior to the adoption of the new
standards, college athletes needed
only a C average in whatever
classes they took in high school to
be eligible for participation in
NCAA sports.
Now, prospectivecollegeathletes
need a C average in 11 academic
"core" courses. These include at
least three courses in English, two
in mathematics, two in social
science, and two in natural or physical science.
In addition, entering students
must have a cumulative score of
700ofa possible 1,600 on the Scholastic Aptitude Test or a score ofl5
of a possible 36 on the American
College Test.
Students already in school must
maintain "satisfactory progress"
in a bachelor's degree program.
The standards for entering stu·
dents will go into effect Aug. 1,

1986, and will become effective
Aug. 1, 1984, for those already in
college.
This is not too much to ask of
student athletes. The standards
represent minimal competency
levels and are not unrealistic ex·
pectations. College athletes have
been deprived of a college education for too long, sacrificing
progress in the classroom for
prowess on the playing field.
Only 2 percent of all college ath·
letes actually sign contracts with
professional teams. The remainder
are turned out into a world they are
not prepared for academically.
These new standards should at
least reduce the number of academ·
ically related abuses in intercolle·
giate athletics.
Perhaps the most important
facet of the tighter standards is
that they will not totally close the
door on athletes failing to meet
them. An athlete who does not meet
the requirements may 1) receive a
grant-in-aid but may not play or
practice for one year, and forfeit a
year of eligibility; or 2) enroll at a
community college, or a Division II
or III institution and transfer later.
This allows a student who is aca·
demically deficient time to take
developmental courses and acquire
good study habits before being
caught up in the world of college
athleticg.
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The Murray State New•
omclal publication
of Murra)' State Ualvenity, publi•hed weekly
except durln1 the -Iller and holidays. It i• prepared and edited by journalism ltudent. under the
advleenhlp of Bill Bartleman.
Opinion• expn~Med aN thoee of the editors aad
other •lined writers. Theee opinion. do not n - . .rtly repre.ent the view• of the journalism faculty
or ofthe University.
Letters to the editor should be •ubmltted to The
New• by noon Monday before Friday'• publication.
Letters ehould be •IIJied b)' the writer and lhould
Include the phone number, addre" and
cla..lncatlon.
Chanrea of addreM and other correspondence
pertalnlnr to newapaper maiJinra should be sent to
Director of Alumni At'fain, 4.20 Spark• Hall, Milrra)' State University, Murray, Ky. 42071.
Editor In Chief .. .. .. .. .. . .. • • . . . Jamie l>otol'l(f'
New• Editor , ....... . ..... , ......... T - Eftliert
AM'& New• Editor .. • .• , ...... , ........ .Jetr Llnkou
Stat'fWrlters .............. . ....... Gela Barr•tt
Gina Hancock, Lea Ann
Elrod, Orvilkt Herndon.
Lei1h Ann Northcutt
Campo• Life Editor .... , .. .. . • . • . . . . . . , . Ed Neary
A"' t Campue Life Editor .....•.. .. .. Dan Dipiazzo

Stat'fWrl~ ....... , ...... , .. , .•....... Je-ne BIH
Philip Bowenaa•ter, LeAan StepheiUIOn,
Holly Lallaatue
Sport. Editor ................ , ........... Tim Bland
Aal't Sporta Editor ...•.... ...•.. ..•.. Danny Bundy
Statr Wrlten . .........•.... , ....•.•. Kevin Bowden,
Lonnie Harp, Theda Sims
Cartoonln •.... , ...................... Bob Bertram
Photofrapby Editor...• .•.......... Mlehael McCoy

PhotoiJ'apber- . .. . .. . •...... , ...... Sue Hardeety
Production Chief ...•.•..•........... Terry Stalloaa
Production A••'u , .• .. •. . .•••••... . Linda ~·-·
Jamee GriMn, Janice Lawn~nee
Patty Rinrerinl
Advertialnl M-arer . • . . . • . . . Cynthia Sheppard
AM'& Advertielnr Mana1er. . . . . . Cindy French
Sale. RepreeentatlvH . . . . ....•....• David Me~r.
Laura Melullo,Naac:y Mieure.
Louia Wootten
Production lip. . . . . . . . ............ Kelly Sbannoa
Adv. Production Aal't... . . .. • • Benita Martin,
Mary Wlllianla. Gloria Daetwyler,
J.W. s-den, DebeTaahjian
Bookkeeper ......• , . , . , ..·.... Michele TlmmenaCopy Editor ................... Lila Cannoll Green
Graduate A•'u . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... .. Chuck Purcell,
Ann JlcCutebeon

The Murray State News wei·
comes comment and view·
points from its readers and
will print them in the form of
letters to the editor. The News
staff feels a responsibility to
where people can express their
ideas on issues that concern
them.
The deadline for submitting
letters is noon Monday before
Friday's publication date. Letters received after the Monday
deadline will be printed in that
week's issue only if space per·
mits. Otherwise, they will be
published the next week.
The News will not print unsigned letters. All letters must
contain the legible signature
of the writer, along with ad·
dress , classification and
phone number for verification.
Multiple signatures on let·
ters may be printed at the dis·
cretion of the staff. All letters
printed will be on file at The
News office for public inspec·
tion aftf'" publication.
The News will not print letters determined by its editorial
board to contain libelous ma·
terial, to violate accepted stan·
dards of journalistic. practice

or to be obvious and unwarranted breaches of an individual's privacy.
lf a serious factual error is
found in a letter, it will be
brought to the writer's atten·
tion. If the writer then refuses
to withdraw or modify the letter, it will be printed - if it
meets this policy's critera with an editor's note correct·
ing the error.
Letters should be typed and
double-spaced and should not
exceed 250 words. Writers with
topics which require more
than 250 words should contact
the editor in chief and arrange
to write a guest commentary.
The News will print view·
points that are opposed to its
editorial stance or that are crit·
ical of its policies and con·
tents. Proponents of viewpointsinopposit:iontothoseofthe
newspaper are welcome to
write without fear of censor·
ship.
Letters may be mailed to
Letters to the Editor, The Mur·
ray State News, 2609 Univer·
sity Station, Murray , Ky.
42071, or brought to The News
office, 111 Wilson Hall, Mur·
ray State University.
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·R ecent iee atorm forthen
da;.age to eampUB taee.
Altho~gh last week's ice
storm did about $700 worth of
damage to campus t1'ee8 and
shrubs, ~eel Southwick, asso• ciate director of the physical
plant's grounds d~partment,
said more damage results from
improper care than from the
weather.
Two trees and one shrub
were destroyed by last week's
storm.
But, Southwick said, the
storm mainly furthered dam·
age caused by improper prun·
ing and by compaction.
Southwick explained that
pruning a limb too close to a
tree's trunk allow• t'unri to
reach the tree'a heartwood
more eaaily and can cause a rot

pocket.

.

Limbe near the rot pocket
are weakened and eaaily
broken by wind and ice, be
said.
Compaction, ~e ·laying of
pavement too close to a tree's

roots, allo can caue JNU1f of
the tree to become aubja to
the weather. Compaction auf.
focates the rootl, weabnm.
parts the tree, he said.
Southwick said the nuon
for improper -care ia that the
Univerait31'1 tree1 have not
been a prioritYfor the pbyeical
plant , though a plan to
improve the ecmdition of campua.trees ia being conaidered..
Choosina' the right varietiee
of trees and ahrube and plant·
ing them in the rirht places
can make proper care easier
and le&~ expenaive, ht said.
Southwick attributed moat •
of the damage COlt to cleanup

of

efforts.

A nine-man crew worked
three days cleanini•P the
debris of fallen limbe and
bnmchee, c:oetilqr about MOO
in man hOurs. Not only mut
the larger limbe and branehee
be picked up, he said, but twip
must alilo be raked up.

Three JISU repraentadt1a
•iU attend cable •eminar
Three representatives from
Murray State have been
chosen to attend the Fac·
ulty/ lndustry Seminar and
the Colle1e Conference of the
International Radio and Television Society.
Dr. Bill Paraons, dean of the
College of Creative Expression, Chuck Purcell, McKen·
zie, Tenn., a graduate 888iat·
ant in the department of
journalilm and radio ·
television, and Dr. Robert
McGaughey, chairman of the
department, will represent
MurrayStateattheseminar
Feb. 2~ in Glen Cove, N.Y.
The conference primarily
will be concerned with· cable
television and aew technoloo
in the broadcaatinlinduatry.
Leading professionale from
the cable indutry will conduct ·
the seminar.1
Purcell is one of 26 •tuclents
chosen from oollepa and uni-

versities acrou the country to
attend the seminar.
Interested students submitted applications and approximately 100 of the applieanta
were asked to write an euay
titled "Cable Programmina
1990: What will succeed and
what won't."
The 25 students choaen to
attend the seminar will be
judged by their perfoi'IDIUlce at
an interview conducted by a
panel of profeeldonala.
Ten of the students who
attend the conference will be
chosen for internships with
major network radio aad teJe.
viaion atationa.
Purcell u:d that by attendina the et .erence he and the
other l'f'• •• 'Jelltat.ivee wiU J,e
able tt ·ompare Murray
State's b. 'ldcaetina ~
with those of other eehoola.
PureeD is the fifth Murray
State siud8Jlt to be el'lo8etl to
attend the conference.

Inereuecl pay •djaatmenta
baeked by Faeulty 8eaate
The Faculty Senate voted
Tueeday tosupportaalaiyincrement adjustments for faculty
members who receive ~ramo
tiona.
Presently, an instructor promoted to 888iatant profeuor
receivea a S300 aalary adjustment. The Senate propoeee a
$?00increaae. malrinatheJIIOII»
tional incre&Je
An asaistant profiiiOI' promoted to auodate profeuor

•uxJO.

preeent)yzrecetw•at&OOMjaa.
mat. The 8enate'e JII'OJN*I}
ub for a
ad,iu& a-.&
An 888CJeiate
~ promoted to full prliv~o..JI'raceivel
•a tf500 adjustment fer whieb
the Senate t. aeeldu a $t.OOO
adjuatment.

a.ooo
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KeUer takes new poaidon
By DONNA GROVES

Leo••

Reporter

Dr. Howard Keller, a prOfes-

sorofforeign langua~Je& at Murray State, will leave MSU after
thia aemeeter to become director of the Ruuian language
program at Indiana Uni·
veraity in Bloomington.
Keller, who holda a doctoral
degree in R'l188ian, will be a
tenured full profeaaor at IU,
which offers the largest Rus·
sian proaram in the United
States. Keller alao will have
the responsibility of diretting
thelndianaSummerSlavic Workshop.
Durin~ the 13 years Keller
baa taqht at MSU, he baa
written two boob on the German lanpage. He became the
book-revieweditorofthe"Slav·
ic and Eut European Journal
"m March 1978 and was promoted to editor iD chief of the
m...wine iD January 1980.
SEEJ, the main American
journal for Ruaaian literature,
liquiatic.and laaguapteacbiftg, wu bepn at Indiana Univenityin 1957. 1U will aupport
the editorial office of the journal and Keller will continue as
editor in ch ief. He will be
granted release time for editingSEEJ.
Keller said the move to IU
will offer him a unique oppor·
tunity to continue his research
interests in Rueaian linguistics and literature. He said
he hopes to " build the program
at IU, coordinate the various
areas of Ruaaian and develop
the uses of Russian in busineaa."
Because Indiana University
is a participant in several
exchange agreements with the
Soviet Union, Keller will have
many opportunities to travel
to the country. He has made
three previous visits.
Before Keller began teaching at MSU in 1970, he taught
at Sou thern Illinois University for one year. He a lso

Gold • game • Siver
LOcated in rear of Coleman Realty
Next to Western Sizzlin on 404 N. 12th St

Wholeaale to the public
(MOat Joba clone 5-30 mlnutee while you watchl)

COOK'S Jewelry
Valentine Gifts
Dr. Boward Keller
spent a year aa a

Fulbriaht

~M&maUniv.U~

iD Balpria.

Keller will spend thia aummer obeerviDI' the Indian a
Slavic Worbhop, which ie ex·
pected to include 200 students
from all 50 Btatea.
Indiana Umvenity's Slavic
department conaieta of 18 profeaiOI'II. The RWJSian-languqe
program is the larpst section
of th is department. Keller 's
duties will include coordinating the six years and several
levels of Russian offered at the
university. He will aliO be responaible fOI' community outreach and training of graduate-etudent instructon.
Keller, who speaks Russian,
German and French and can
read Latin and Greek, encour·
Qges students to learn at least
one foreian language. Re
quoted Emperor Charles V al
Austria, who said, "You are 811
many persona as languages
you speak."
Keller continued, ..You can't
really know your own lang-

uap ifyoa don't 1mow at leut
one other laquage. It alao
gi vH yoa aa ia aiaht into

another culture.•
Keller eaicl he hat felt veey
much at home at MSU and
added, "I feel that MSU h as
sup p orte d my re118UCh effortiJ more than 10me

•p u bliah -or-periah uaiveniti-."
'l1le poeitioo Kell• ia leaving at MSU will be conthmed

beeauae of the "importance of
Ruaian as a strategic languap," he aaid.
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Smith selected as nominee
in Rhodes Scholar finals
Terry Smith, a senior major·
ing in economics and Russian
studies, was one of two students chosen to represent Ken·
tucky in the national finals of
the Rhodes Scholarship com·
petition.
Rhodes Scholarships cover
two or three years of study at
Oxford University in Eng·
land. Rhodes is the oldest
international scholarship com·
petition of its kind. Thirty-two
scholarships are given to U.S.
students each year.
Kentucky was part of a sixstate district including
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan and Wisconsin. Each of
these states was represented
by two students at the final
interviews in Chicago, and
four of the district's represen·
tatives were chosen to receive the
scholarships.
Smith was chosen as a Ken·
tucky nominee from 26 applicants, who attended such schools
as Harvard, Yale and Vander·
hilt universities.
Smith, a Presidential Scho·
lar, is president of Alpha Chi
honor society and a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta honor
society. He is also a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity, the Economics Club
and the Euclidean Math Club.
He will be listed in the 1983
edition of Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and Universities.
Smith said the interviews
for the scholarship were "a
maturing experience." The inter·
views at the state level were

CHE--
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Prior to the adoption of the
new standards, a Kentucky
student needed only a high
school diploma to be granted
admission to a state-supported
institution of higher learning.
The curriculum had been the
subject of statewide hearings,
and extensive committee
work, and had been revised
before it was passed by the
council. The revised curricu·
Jum is not as specific in the
courses to be taken within
each area, and left more
electives.
Peterson said that he felt the
changes made in the curricu·
Jum strengthened, rather than
weakened it.
Ter ry Smith:" MSU s tud The curriculum, which had
e n ts s houldn' t sell the m- been under fire by some college
selves sh ort .'·
officials and high school
administrators, seems to have
diftkult and intimidating, he generated less unfavorable
publicity than was expected,
said.
"They wanted to know what Peterson said.
you know and how you stand
"I haven't gotten any feed ·
up under pressure. It was no back personally,'' he said, "but
advantage to be pretentious. it seems as though the papers
They were looking for someone and other individuals seem to
who wasn't afraid to say, 'J feel as though we're on the
don't know.'"
right track."
Smith said his coming so
close to getting the scholar·
Hegent Michael Herrald,
ship should show that Murray Louisville, said that he was
State studt>nts can compete pleased with the adoption of
against the best in the nation. the curriculum and said that
"You can get as good an educa· he had "pushed heartily for
tion at Murray State as any· it.'' "It was a significant step
where - it depends on how forward toward improving the
much work you are willing to quality of higher education in
do. Other MSU students Kentucky. I applaud it," he
shou ldn't sell themselves said.
short,'' he said.

Welcome Back
StudentsI
Complete Automotive
Machine Shop

~~~----------------~
........·-··-·-~-- 515 S. 12th St.

753-4663

HALF PRICE SALEI
Games: Puzzles Backgammon sets
. Poker Chips & racks

Novetties

Pictures

Jewelry

Satin sheet sets
Selected Group of Towels
753-7972

Dixieland Center
Chestnut St.

SGA race•--------(Continued from Page 6)
for the president," he said.
Saling said he spent about
$120 for advertising and publicity- "probably more than
most."
He added,"[ may have spent
too much money, because I
had some stuff left over."

Payne said somewhere between $50 and $200 is a good
amount to spend on a campaign, but that he emphasized
work more than money and
thus spent only $33.08.
''You can tell I was running
for treasurer; I was alreAdy
cutting costs,'' he said.

STEAK and PIZZA
HOUSE

753-1314
CATERING and DELIVERY SERVICE
Raincoats,

Topcoats,
AI WMtherC:O...

1 Pc.
Plain Draa•

2/541

one HOUR

Lunch Buffet

Sunday Buffet

Mo n .-Fri.

11 :30 a.m. t o 3 p. m .

1 1 a.m. to 2 p .m .

WHERE PARTICULAR PEOPLE COME TO EAT

DRY

cLeaneRs

W~ DELIVER
c, u 11 ·lhm... lP :~o o 11 1 to I p 111. nntl5 p n1. ro 11 p . m
Fn $.1• 103!1am to lpm cllld5p m to12pm
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Accounting office completa
new •ystem and hire• •taff
By JAMIE DOERGE
l<:ditor in Chief
T h e accounting offi ce at
Murray State will soon take on
a different look with the
addition of new personnel and
the completion of a new accounting system.
The office will be hiring an
internal auditor and another
accountant. The office also is
awaiting the installation of a
$30,000 subsystem to comple·
ment the new accounting sys·
tern n ow in use.
The Board of Regents at its
Dec. 11 meeting approved the
hiring of a new accountant
with a salary of $20,000.
tfnckie Harrison, director of
business services, said that ap·
proximately 40 applications
had been a ccepted and that
she hopes to fill the position by
March.
The University also i11 in the
process of hiring an internal
auditor who will provide an in·
house auditing function.
.JameR R. Meany and As·
sociates, of Bowling Green,
who conduct the University
audit, recommended that an
internal-auditor position be
established. Roger Johnson,
an accountant with the firm,
said at a Dec. 11 audit commit·
tee meeting that "a $37 million
budget without an internal
auditor does not make sense."
He commended the University
on its efforts to fill the position.
James Hall, vice president
for admin istrative servicf's,
also had recommended that an
internal auditor be hired. In a
letter from Hall to the Board of
Regents dated March 9, he nut·
lined the position as one that
W(ndd " ensure that insti ·
tutional policies and pro·
cedures, state and federal
laws, contractual obligations
and proper business practices
are followed" and would de·
termine and verify the "relia·
bilty und adequacy of the Uni·
versity accounting and report·
ing systems."
The internal auditor would
report directly to the presi·
dent's office.
Don Chamberlain, budget
director, said that a number of
applications have been re·
ceived for the job and that
president Constantine W. Curria is currently deciding whom

to hire.
HaJJ said the University ulso
has purchased a billings and
receivable system from West·
inghouse that will feed into the
recently installed accounting
system.
" We're starting to install it
now," he said. "It will take
about a year to fully install."
Hall said the addition will cost
approximately $30,000." Hall
Mid the addition will cost np·
proximately $30,000 and is a
major subsystem to the ac·
counting system which will
fully automate some accounting procedures.
Harrison said the major ac·
counting system also was pur·
chased from Westinghouse, at
a cost of$&7,000. The new sys·
tern, called the FAS, or Finan·
cial AccountingSystem, is com·
put.erized and has been in use
at colleges and universities for
about 10 years.
She said accounting per·
sonnet spent the fall of 1981
and the spring of 1982 modifyng the system and "doing
the fine tuning" on it to adapt
it for Murray State's uses.
She said the program became fully operational July 1.
The system used before the
adaption of the new one was a
computerized system that was
organized by the University.
" Jt was an in-house system
that was modified and pieced
together each time a change
came up. It was just out·
moded," she said.
Harrison said the new sys·
tern will enable the University
to have better budget control
and help it to comply with
financial reporting require·
ments that are mandatt>d by
state and federal regulatory
bodies. "The computer can
also generate a variety of reports and will provide a com·
plete set of books," she snid.
Harrison said that some ad·
dition~l training has been nee·
essary to get accounting per·
sonnel used to dealing 'o\ith the
new systtlm.
"The account numbers ex·
pnnded from six to 10 digits
and it generates a lot of
paper,'' she said. "But after the
first six months of dealing
with the system, most people
are beginning to understand
it."
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Student Senate
The Student S<'nate unanimously approved a proposal
that suggests a change in bookstore hours on Saturdays.
The senate, based on recorded observations on Nov. 11,
19R2. and Dt'c. ·1. 19R2. recom·
mends that the hour~ lll ·hang·
PO from the O"!'Sent hours.
8 a.m.
to L2 p.m., to 10
a.m.-~ p.m. ur ~a.m. · 1 p.m.
The recommended change
will benefit both students and
community member~.:"t•nators
say, because there wns a
marked increase in the number of customers in the last
hour of business on the two
Saturdays they observed.
The proposal will be ~ubmit
ted to Dave Kratzer, director
of the University Center.
A workshop on rape defense
wi 11 be held on Feb. 9 at 6 p.m.
in the University Center Audi·
torium. A similar workshop is
being planned for Feb. 23.

Center Boord
The Stables is not being used
. to its fullest potential, University Center Board prcMident
Joe Saling told food services
representative Barbra Hart at
the UCB meeting Tuesday.
Saling is chairman of a com·
mittee investigating ways of
making the Stables more con·
· ducive to socializing among
students.

Hall. Aaociation
Tina Wyatt , Madi.sonviUP
book exchange chairperson, an·
nounced that $3,943.15 was collected from the RHA book ex·
change held Jan. 17·21 .
Wyatt reported that SOl
books or $6,690.95 worth of
books were available for sale.
John Doerge, RHA president,
said that the sale wat; probably larger than the two previous RHA book exchanges com·
bined.
The exchange gave students
the opportunity to sell their
used textbooks while quoting
their own prices. Books were
collected on Monday and Tues·
day and were sold from Wednesday to Friday. •

.

Tell someone how you
feel In the
Murray State News'

MSU News wins Medalist award
The Murray State News :recently was awarded the Medalist Certificate for 1981-82 by
the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association (CSPA) at Columbia University in New
York.
Medalist awards, the high·
est made in the competition,
arc aelected from newspapers
in the college and university
division which earned a first
place certifi<"ate. No more than
10 percent of the papE>rs are
chosen Medalists.

.

Issues of The Murray State
News compiled 9~~.9 points of
a possible 1,000 in the categories of content-coverage,
writing-editing, design-dis·
play and creativity.
The News also earned an
All-Columbian for special
merit in writing and editing.
The News earned 413.8 points
of a possible 425 in that ca·
tegory.
One judge of the competition
commented in the scorebook
on The News' writing and
editing, ''If a publication's

prowess is to be truly tested ..
.it must be in writing and
editing. That'!! what counts in
determining the contribution
of the newspaper in the student's future. And that's where
Murray State, its News and its
department of journalism and
raido-televiBion shine."

Valentine's Day issue.
For more
i n form ation call
762-4478

t:ditors of the issues judged
were Lisa Cannon Green of
Murray and J a mie Ooerge of
Patton, Mo. The adviser was
Floyd Stein, a former in·
structor of journalism at MSU.

·4 DAYS

ONLY

"We don 'f want to
count ifWe want to sell if!"

PRE-INVENTORY

CLEARANCE

EVERY Sweater • Shirt - Blouse & Top
&L Corduroy Pants • Fashion Slacks & Skirts
EVERY Dress • Coat • Suit & ·Blazer
&1, Rob.es • Nightgowns & MOREl

Faculty Senate<continued from Page 5)
active pay up to the present
date.
In other action, Dr. Oennis
Poplin, chairman ofthe depart·
ment of anthropology and t>ociology, and Celia Wall. an ashistant professor of library
science, were appointed to the
committee screening applicants for the vice president of
academic programs.
Poplin replaces Dr. Howard
Keller, professor of foreign
language, who has accepted a
po.s ition at Indiana University.
Wall was appointed upon
the request of the library staff
to have a representative on the
committee.
The Senate also reaffirmed
the Feb. 14 deadlines for applying for the dean of libraries
position and vice president of
academic programs position.
These positions will become
open July 1.

4 DAYS OF "EXTRA" SAVINGS
~ &ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTSU
Regular mar1<down prices return Monday
All stores will open later to prepare for this gigantic e ventl

STARTS 11 a.m. THURSDAY
ABSOLUTELY ENDS SUNDAY
JUNIOR & MISSES' SIZES
PLUS SIZES In most stores 14!4-24!4, 32-46
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SCENES FROM THE PAST Campus Lights productions. This year's production will be Feb. 17-20 in
Lovett Auditorium.

'.Airplane'-type comedy
will highlight 'Lighta'
The 46th annual production of Campu!'l Lights, sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha
and Sigma Alpha Iota will be February,
17·20, at 8 p.m. with a Sunday matinee
at 2p.m.
This year's production is a "murder·
mystery-comedy-musical ," according
to Chuck Bradley, Pompano Beach.
Fla., a member of the board of pro·
ducers.
Campus Lights, directed by Phyllis
Love-Slaughter, Brandenburg, will be
a slapstick show featuring one-line
jokes in the style of the movie "Air·
plane,'' Bradley said.
The show is set in a night club when•
a male singer is murdered. The chie!
police inspector, played by Davt•
Hodges, Paducah, and a detecti ve,

Craig Teer, Marion , alon~ With his
Oriental sidekick, David McCullough,
Paducah, set out to solve the case. The
production is made up of "a million
characters and megasongs," Bradley
said.
The 1983 production features big
band of music, to be directed by Jay
Fern , Calvert City.
Admission for the show is $2.50 for
general admission, $4 reserved, $7.50
patron, with $2 admission at the mati·
nee. There is no discount to MSU students. Tickets can be re~:~erved by calJmg the music office.
Proceei:ls from the production go to
scholarships for incoming freshman
music majors.

Slaughter directs marriage, show
\

Phyll is Love Slaughter
probably has more on he r
mind than pas t Campu !'l
Lights directors.
Like other director.s , the
Brandenburg native will coordinate a large cast of singers.
dancers and actors in a show
that has become a Murray
State tradition.
But unlike most directors,
she also will coordinate her
life as a newlywed and as first
female director of Campus
Lights.
'
Slaughter, who married dur·
ing Christmas vacation is a
senior music major with a
strong interest in theater. She
applied for the position of
director and was chosen by the
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu

Alpha muHic fraternities to be
the firs t female director of
Campus Lights.
Dur i ng World War• Il ,
though Sluughter said most of
the campus men were away
fighting the war, so the women
d id two all-female shows
ca lled Campus Dim Out to
replace Campus Lights. Those
shows, she said, had female
directors.
Slaughter said that she is
proud to be the first woman to
direct the show and that she
knows of no reason that no
woman has been chosen
before, except that "maybe
there just wasn' t a female
qualified."
With her interests and activities in music and theater, as
By TERRI STALIONS
Reporter

Food ae"'ice•
reopen• deli
in Hart Hall

For anyone looking for a
quick meal, the new Hart Hall
Delicatessen offers variety
and convenience while still
allowing students to use their
meal tickets toward pur·
chases.
The deli, which opened Jan.
18, gets its food items from the

well as past experience in
Lights performances, once in a
Campus Lights, Slaughter major role.
said she feels that she is qualiSlaughter said her activities
fied for the post.
in both departments give her
[n music, she is studying "a broader view of music and
vocal performance and is a theater, as opposed to just
member of Sigma Alpha Iota. music."
She plays the piano, ·writes • So far, Slaughter said that
music and has sung with the she has encountered no probPhi Mu Alpha Christmas lems in being a female direc·
madrigal group.
tor . In fact , she said , her
In theater, she has taken gender may even create more
classes in acting and directing publicity for the show.
and is a member of the Sock
She said her biggest goal for
and Buskin drama club.
Campus Lights is to achieve a
She also has tied the two balanced production . " Some
interests together by perform· years it's been toomtich mu~ic.
ing in University Theater pro- some vears it's been too much
ductions of the musical drama," Slaughter said
"Oliver" and the operetta "The
"I would like to make 11 an
Mikado" and in two Campus all-around good show for the
University Center and Wins·
low Cafeteria, according to Joe
Dyer, director of food services.
Hart Hall has had a snack
bar since 19fi6. but the facility
was closed two years ago when
the University Center opened,
Dyer said. The dining area
was converted to a student
lounge, and the kitchen area
was used for storage.
Last fall, Dyer had "a germ

ofan idea" on how the existing
space and equipment could be
used to better serve the students.
The deli, which is open from
6:30 a.m. until 6 p.m. offer11
homemade soups, sandwiches,
ice cream , soft drinks and
other snack items.
Students may use their meal
ticket-s toward food purchase§.
With tickets, students may

audience to enjoy, with an
equal balance of music and
drama and comedy.''
After getting her bachelor of
music degree, Slaughter said
she would like to continue her
education and get a master's
degree in music performance.
"And then I will see what I can
do in New York, or wherever,"
she said.
Hut if her performing career
doesn't work out, she has
another idea in mind. ''If I
don't make it in performance. I
would like to direct and mavbe
,.pen a dinner theat<'r soineshe said.Then, remem
1
1 .\~ her new marital status,
• h , . a d d <' d , ' ' W i t h m y

"''Y•·

husl>and!"

receive $1.35 worth of food for
breakfast, $1 .85 for lunch and
$2.10 for dinner. Dyer said
thet~e prices were arrived at by
breaking down the cost of the
5·3 meal ticket.
The facility, which is open to
everyone, has averaged 500
students per day using meal
tickets . " We've been en ·
couraged and pleasantly surprised at the volume."

Pqell

Literary ,..,...,.. .......,

NEWS
REPORTERS

'Notation•' to print worb
Unpublished authors and
artists may soon have the
opportunity to become pubBoth Green and Dauahaday
liabed authors and ameta,
thanks to ..Notatiou: • the skesaed that thia time they
Murray S$ate literary hope to pta atroaa balance of
faeulty ancl ttudeat input into
mapzine.
them..,....O.....WtMt
After a two-year ab8e1lce "'Notatioaii' will be "ailCthr
"Notations" will reappear and way to b..._l ataflmte aU
creative works are now heiDI tacult)' toptbar." I>JaqhadO
accepted for the 1983 edition. added that they- wi•h to
''Notat.iona"willacceptorig. •'involve aa IIUID-J.: people u
ina) worb of poetry, fiction, poesiblt in the university
eaaay, art and photolt'apby mmmunity."
from the stadenta, faculty,
One way iD which the
staff and administrators of facalty bas beeD b8lplul i8 by
MSU. Allaubmiuions abould Jivinl don.tio~ to
be turned into the English COlt of ~ taw ...,..
departmeQt.Saite 7-C, Facalty line. It will..U ~.,_to
HaD, by MonnRy.
cover th e pro4uetiea:CHM,
Members of the Lambda ' Green .aid, and about~ of
Iota Tau literature h onor that am~t baa been raised,
society, faculty advisers and mae~ o~ 1t from faculty
other interested students have contributions.
been workin1 since last
Green said that Vice PreeiOctober to ~re the maga- dent Marshall GordOD'a o1fice
zine for publication in April, alao helped to arr&Dge fund.
Lisa Cannon Green, Kuttawa, ing. " Everybody baa been real
editor, said.
helpful,'' abe laid.
" Notations" waa ftnt pub1D April, "N.otationa" will be
lished in 1969, Green said. and
ran continuoaaly for 11 yean available at the University
until 1980 . Dr. Charl es Store and other areas on camDauahaday, profeaaor of Eng· pus, Green said. In addition,
litlh and '"Notations•• adviser, uyone who contribata•IOto·
said that after several years of the mqazine or baa a work-1
the magazine bein1 produced published in it will reeeive a
by faeulty and students, the &eeeopy.
students took over the entire
Both Green andDaqhaday
production.
··
agreed that a campu.literarY
Shortly thereafter, the mag- mapzine plan a ver)' imporazine ceased publication. "I" tant~cir tlleuivenity. "I
think it waa just too much thinlr it~ an taipOriant forum

._the

to preaent creative efforts,"

NEEDED

Da~aaid.

Green added that a good
lita'ary maauiu oa piatly
illlJIIOft the .........._ ol a

. . . . . art -~writ

.....

"·.. ~~th~·
~
~people
.

Call 4679

We Do AI
Typee of Altanltlona

Aueeiate editoll !Iamie
Doel'fe, Paito~L. Mo•• ab o

88Ned that ""Nota&ioDI" wW
piOvide a "IOOCI opporND.ity
fbi' young creative writer.."
In the future, Dau1haelay
said that be hopee the "Nota·
tiona" ataff can involve more
undupaduate atudenta 1 0
"there wUl be a etadent conti·
n~ to 10 with the faculty
COJltinuity."
But Dau1haday aaid that
probably the mOlt im~t
feature of the revived literary
mapzilae l. that it will_"'help
to emphasize creativity and
the aria, and· no univereity-can
pt too much of that."

O.le~

p ........ luilllard
The Murray Chic Music A.
eociat.ion will ..-nt a per·
formance by the Juilliard
Strina Quartet 'Feb. 22 in
Lovett Auditorium. The group
conaittaoffoariDU8iciaasrepre-

aenUnl New Y.ark"s exclaaive
Juilliard M*Conaervatory,
widely conaidind to be the
tinelt music achool in the
eountry.

Or Meplty WU.Oa BaD

including Zippers

Murray Tailor Shop
Downtown (acrou from People• Bank)

Phone 7&9-1221
(8a.m.- 6 p.m. Mon. - Sat.)

nne's

Pint Alta & Cultom. Framing
Print s.le - lift.
•
«UUI96 Dlf
20AJ6 Off Framing

•

Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

100 s. 13th

·

with Purch8le of P.ltnt
10'-6 Off with Student 1.0.
through February

MurJaY. l(V.

Hcxn:
Mon.- Sat.
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sun. 4 • 10 p.m.

Sevadh AmlvaiBy Celabnldon

Thank You For Your Bullnaaal

Specials

,

Buy a large atdwlch

Try our Pizza Md
get 3 C8111

and1181a
ln1ll one freel

of Pepel freel
(Delivery only)

Choice of:
Cuban Sandwich
Ch1111 Steak
Club SUb

,,...._OOftJ

Watch·for Vlctlolman
to get your fnle 8ldwlch coupon.

FREE DELIVERY
763-m&

1301 MU1 St.

FREE DEUVERY
163-m&

...
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University Center Board
Spring Events

IJANUARY CLEARANCE I
Prints & Posters
20%off

March 23 . _... ... ..... .. .. . . Shaft (film)
March :m .... . ..... : ... . Poltergeist (film)

FEBRUARY
Feb. 2 ...... .. .. . Kramer and Co. (Lovett)
Jo't'b. 2 . . .. .. .. ... ... . Richard Pryor(film)
Feb. 8 ..... .. .. John Bayley (Coffeehouse)
F'cb. 8 . .... ... . All The King's Men (film)*
Feb. 9 .•........ .. Midnight Expres (film)
Feb. 15 • .. .. . Stuart Mitchell (Coffeehouse)
Feb. 16 .. .. ... David Matthews (Ballroom)
Feb. 16 ...... . . . . . .. Sound of Music (film)
Feb. 22 . . . . . . . . . . . • The Candidate (film)*
Feb. 23 ....•. Raiders of the Lost Ark (film)
MARCH

Tables with selected
accessories

APRIL
April 6 .... ·. .. . ....... . The Champ (film)
April 9 . ..... . MisH MSU Pageant (Lovett)
Aprilll -15 .. ...... .. ....... Spring Week
April 12 .... ... . .. .. Speed Bump Cruisers
April 12 ... . AJI the President's Men (fi1m)*
April 13 .•... .. • .. • Reefer Madness (film)
Aprill :J ...... .. SGA Elections (Ballroom)
Aprill4 .. ..... . Milt Tatelman (Ballroom)
April 20 • •.•... . •• . . • Times Square (film)
April 26 ... •. ...... . Dr. Strangelove (film)
April 27 .•• .. ••• . . . Summer Lovers (film)
April 29 . . . •.. . ... . ...• Special Olympics

March 2 ....... . . . American Gigolo (film)
March 8 . .. ... Brian Huskey (Coffeehou~e)
March 8 . • .•... Advise and Consent (film)*
*denotes the movie is sponsored by Pi
March 9 ........ Fast Times_at Ridgemont SigmnAlpha, the National political science
High (film) fraternity.

60-76% off
All cotton & grass
rugs

26% off

Pier1

All Furniture Reduced
20-40%
Bel Air Center
9-6 Mon.-Fri.
9-5 Saturday

Thanks to Newman's role,
'The Verdict' is a winner
Galvin decides to tuke the case
By DAN DIPIAZZO
to court, partly to keep from
Staff Writer
When moRt people think of giving into the system ancl
Paul Newman, the fu·st thing partly to prove to himself that
that comes tu their minds is his he can still dn his job.
legendary blue eyes. But for
those who have seen his latest • By no means iH Galvm th£>
movie, "The Verdict,'' New- typical movie hero. Throughman's expert acting will seem out the case, he never really
even more ~Striking than his becomes ~ure of himself, and
in a pinch always turns to the
baby blues.
bottle. But he does believe in
In "The Verdict," Newman justice, and fights against a
is dynamic as Frnnk Galvin. less-than·fair judge (Milo
an alcoholic attorney whose O'Shea), a dishonest defense
can•er took a tail:o;pin, leaving attorney (Jame$ Mason) and a
him only four clients in the sneaky girlfriend (Charlotte
pnst thr..:e years. Galvin is Ramp ling) to prove that a per·
known as an "ambulance son can beat the system.
chaRer", making the rounds at
funeral homes to pose as a
Aside from Newman, Warfriend of the deceased and dim and O'Shea give excellent
offer his legal services.
performances. Mason and Rrunpling are ~omewhat less outGalvin seems set on a self- standing, but are still good in
destructive course until his their roles.
friend Micky (Jack Warden)
Although the plot is not very
an-anges for him to iake a case
that everyone assumes will be complex, the dialogue is good,
settled out of court. However, and congratulations should go

to David Mamet for his screen ·
piny, whkh is based on a novel
by Barry Reed ; Sidney Lumet
al~:;o get.!! a tip'ofthe hat for his
fine direction.
But it is Newman who dt.'scrvcs the credit for making
''The Verdict" click. Newman
easi'ly convinces the moviegoer that he is Frank Galvin,
not Paul Newman, and that is
the mark of true excellence in
acting.
The verdict on ''The Ver·
diet" is simple: it's a winner.

THANK YOU FANSI
MURRAY STATE COACH RON GREENE
(following last Friday night's win over
Middle Tennessee in Racer Arena)

-%Price

" I think if we were going to give a
most valuable player award it
would have to go to Sammy Curran and our crowd. Our crowd
represents the best sixth man in
the OVC."

$5 & $10 Racks

Good Selection
Still Available
~

-

~~~~ KING'S

DEN

Bel-Air Center

753-0550

SPIRIT WINNER-TKE FRATERNITY

Murray State 61
Middle Tennessee 54

NEXT RACER HOME GAME
Saturday Night - 7:30 - Austin Peay
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Racers austain
lou, atill lead
conference race
By TIM BLAND
Sports Editor
Maybe it did end a 14-ga me winning
streak. Maybe it did blow the opportunity for a one-loss season. Maybe it did
damage a reputation for greatness established by Msu·~ first Christmas-tournn·
ment win in 27 years.
But to coach lton Greene, the basketba ll Racers' 75-65 loss Monday night to
Southeastern Louisiana University was
merely a loss - a loss that did not
surprise him and one that, fortunately,
came in a non-conference ga me.
''The most significant thing is that
we're 6-0 in the conference." GrC('ne
said. MSU leads the Ohio Valley Conference by two gmnes over Morehead State
and EaNtern Kentucky universities.
" We are where we wantt>d to be,''
Greene said.
They got there during a month of
success during Christmas vacation. Si nee
Dec. 10, the Racers have won 10 of 11
gamf:s, putting them at 15-2 for the
season .
Greene said the highlight of the break
and of the season so far was the Racers'
two-game Christmas tournament vil'tory
in the University of Alabama-Birming·
ham C las s i c De c. 2 8- 2 9.
ln the first round of that tournament.
MSU dropped Fordham University 93sa. Jt then met host UAB in the final
and triumphed 81 -75.
Greene said the Racers played excel·
lently in that tourney. ''They hadn't
played that well before and haven't
since.'' he said.
Indeed, in recent games, even vic·
tories, the Racers' play has been much
less sharp, Grf.>ene said.
"I don't think we've played particularly well . I think we' ve struggled to
win our last four games."
Now, Greene said, the Racers have to
cope with several problelllB.
"I think we have to improve defensively," he said. "I think we have to
improve our shot selection.
"We were very lethargic Monday.
night. We have to improve our board
play."
Thoeeweaknessesoombinoo with several
other factors to cause the loss at Southeastern Louisiana, Greene said.
"The stage was set,"hP said." I didn't
feel good about that game . "
Besides the weakened play, there was
the rough trip to Louisiana itself to deal
with, Greene said. The team left for
there soon after its 10:30 p.m. clash
Jan.21 at homeagainstMiddleTennessee
State University. That late game, the
long trip and some mechanical problems
alongtbewaytogethercreat.ed "emotional
and physical fatigue," he said.
He said that fatigue showed up in the
game. "We had no quickness," Greene
said.
Meanwhile, he said, a firoo-up Louisiana
crowd saw its team in a totally different
condition. "They played their best game
all year," Greene said.
He added that, while losses shouldn't
be blamed on the referees, the offici·
ating Monday was not good and there
were a large number of bad calls
against MSU.
Another disadvantage was that the
Racers are still trying to overcome the
loss of sophomore forward Vada Martin
because'of academic ineligibility.
Greene said it is "hard to pinpoint"
why the absence of Martin is such a
problem.
"He made us a little bigger, a little
quicker, a little better defensively," he
said. Greene called Martin the team's"
garbage man" because he was often
around to convert the team's "trash"
shots into goals.
(Continued on Page 18)
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IT WASN'T TOO LATE for Ricky Hood to be up Friday
night as be rose above oppon ents from Middle
Tennessee in the Racers' televised 10:30 p.m. home

game. The 61-54 MSU victory was its 14th consecutive win. (Photo by Mike McCoy)

Racers earn spot in national poll
One by-product of MSU's basket·
ball success during Christmas vaca·
tion was national recognition in The
Sporting News, a national sports weekly.
~)r the past four weeks, the Racers have
beenlistedamongthenewspaper'sweekly
college-basketball top 40 teams.
The Racers debuted in the TSN Top
40 at No. 39 in the Jan. 10 issue, which
was published the week after MSU won

the University of Alabama-Binning· every week of this season and throughham Classic. The next week. they moved out most of last season.
up to No. 37, where ihey were ranked
Mike Douchant, an associate editor
for two weeks.
for The Sporting News, said he com·
This week, The Sporting News lists piles the TSN Top 40 each week based
on the reports and opinions of staff
MSU at No. 31.
• members and contributors.
Besides listing a weekly top 40, TSN
For the entire list of this week's The
includes other notable schools in a
"Best of the Rest" category. Before Sporting News rank beingranked,MSU had been listed there ings, see Records and Results, Page 27.

Lady Racers hoping for turnaround
By KEVIN BOWDEN
Staff Writer
Although the Lady Racers are suffering through a disappointing 2-9 season,
the rea) disappointment is the loss of
pre-season all-OVC player Mina Todd,
who has mononucleosis and is expect.
ed to sit out the rest of the season.
·'Right now it doesn't look very good,
We're following the procedures to have
her redahirted for the season,"head
coach Jean Smith said.
"We're running with a much shorter
person in Melody Ottinger, but the play
we're getting froin both Diane Oakley
and Sharoa Cooper is helping our team
progress," Smith said.
Smith wasreferringtoOakley'sNo. 1
ranking in the OVC in scoring and No.
40 standing in the NCAA national
ranking&.
·
Even so, 't he team haa posted only a
win against Arkansaa State University early in the season and a lopsided

79·4H victory Jan. 8 over B£'thel Col· Todd out of the lineup and four fresh ·
men playing, Smith has had to struggle
lege.
The team has lost to SIU-Carbondale to keep up the morale of her players.
76-50, Eastern Kentucky University 76- "·rrying to keep the team up when they
70, Morehead State University 75-63, have to face people who see only the
the UniversityofTennessee-Martin 77- results and not what .1ctuallytranspired
68 and to Western Kentucky University in the game is hard. What they (the
78-73 innclosegam('Jan.l5. That game freshmen) see and hear {about their
was televised statewide on the Ken- record) makes it very, very frustrating
in their attemp~ to win.
tucky educational television network.
On Jan. 18, the Lady Racers lost to
"But this team has inner strength
the University of Indiana-Evansville and the ability to bounce back and
105-101 in double overtime in another we're not ready to give up," Smith said.
With the leading scorer in the OVC,
hard-fought battle.
The Lady Racers lost again to Middle the strength of the guards and the
Tennessee State University 75-62 Jan. defensive ability of Lori Barrett. Smith
21 , played at the Mississippi Uni- believes her team can still turn the
versity for Women Thursday night and program around this semester.
will face Austin Peuy State University
One other ace in the hole for Smith is
at 5:15p.m. Saturday in Racer Arena. that the early season had the Lady
Having a 2-9 season would make Racers on the road for seven of the first
many coaches very unhappy, but Smith eleven games. So with the second half
has said she is more concerned with of the.aeason upon the team and only
just winning as many games as her thirteen games left, the Lady Racers
team can, one game at a time. And with c-an look forward to seven ho~e games.
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''Think
DOMINO'S''
At Domino's Pizza, we . deliver the tastiest
pizza in town, the hottest pizza in town, Free
Pepsi'sJ and if it's not at your door within 30
minutes from the time your order was placed,
it's al::lsolutely Free . Think about it.

.

-

Try Us For Lun_c h
January 24th th~u January 30th

Order any Pizza between 11 :00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. and grt
2 Extra ''Free'' Pepsi's. That's right, this week during lunch
hours only, you can get 4 Free Pepsj's with a 12'' Pizza and ·
~ Free Pepsi's with a 16'' Pizza absolutely Free.
Not valid with any other offer .

call us:· 753-9844
81 0 Chestnut St.
Mu~ray, Kentucky
Limited Delivery Area.
Our Drivers Carry Less Than S10.QO.

HOURS:
Sun.:-Thurs.

11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.

Fri. & Sat.
11:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.

-

#

PapiO

MSU hogs weekly awards
during Christmas vacation
Murray State capped men's
Player of the Week honora
twice and shared the award
once during the Chriatmu holidaye. Glen Green and Kicky
Hood each won the award and
Green aleo ehared the award
with the University of Akron's
Joe Jakubick. Jakubick was
aleo a eolo winner.
Rookie of the Week winners
were Stephen Kite, Tenneuee
Tech Univeraity; John DeCamillia, Eaatem Kentucky University and Lonnie Weat, Auetin Peay State Univeraity.
Murray State's Dianne"Oakley captured women'• Player
of the Week honon and Melody Ottinger earned Rookie of
the Week honora for the

eve

••••
Vada Ma~·n,
w waa de-

claredaea

~

AWO
ues
ItwouldappearthatTenn•
see Tech ill in favor ol the
Equal Rights Amendment.
Tech has hired a \\'oman ,
Denette Kolbe. as an auiatant
ba·s ketball coach - for the
men's team.
MILESTONB FOR

PRISCILLA
Morehead State's PritcUla
Racers.
Blackford pound in • pointa
Other women's Players of to puah her past the 1,000 point
the Week were Melody Waller, mark for her career.
Austin Peay; Lynn Miley,
A VISIT FROM SANTA
Morehead State University
Murray State won U. fint
and Holly Hoover, Middle holiday toarnamen& chamTenneeaee State University.
pionship since 19M when it
Other Rookiee of the Week won the Univeraity of Ala·
were Chris Moye, Tenneuee bama-Binni,.,P. . Clauic.
Tech and Amy Davia, Auetin
In the champicmahip game
Peay. ·
against U 0 , the Bacer1'
THINNING THE RANKS Ricky Hood tumed mthe bellt
Several OVC teams have performance of hie collegiate
aeen their roster• shortened career. Hood poured in 29
due to injuriee, academic prob- points, inclucling.four duilb.
lema and other reuons.
TOURNAMBNT
Middle Tenneuee has been
F AVORITE
hardest hit, loainJ three playGreg Andrewe of Autin
en. Junior Kenny Beck quit Peay has made quite an imthe Blue Raider sq·uad and preaeion on all~toumament
aophomore Dave Fowler and selection committeel this seajunior Alex Watkin• both eon. Andrews baa played in
dropped out of achool.
three toan:uuaeftg.....tbe TenAkron's Ricky Brown was neaaee. Executive aad Cowboy
declared academically ineligi- clasaics. He waa named to all
ble as was Eastern Kentucky's three all-tournament teams.
Fred Emereon.
SHOT-BLOCKER
Murray Stat. has lost the
MiddieTenneeeeebewthat
11ervicee of aophomore Rob Younptown8tate's7-1Cllllt.
Sanders to a knee injury. The Ricky Tunatall was around in
Racers also lost sophomore its game with the Pengaim.

IS IT POSSIBLE THAT YOU MIGHT WANT TO TIACH IN
THE HIGH SCHOOL, THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, OR
SOME OTHER PUBUC OR PRIVATE SCHOOL?
" 10,

you muat paaa the STEP Test of basic akUia and damonlltrate the

ability to wrlta and communicate.

Tunatall blocked a
echool-record 11 ahota, J'8iaiDc
hia liMOn total to 63, aJJOther
ecbool ncord.
NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
Eatem Kentucky fiDiabed
ita 1982 footballaeaaon jn fine
form u it capPICI, the¥e&rwith
al?·14a~the~

ofDelawareto'tarR#.leNCM
Divtafcm t-AA diaDipionshij).
BEST FOR TIIBWUK
Thia week, Earl Harrison of
Morehead State took the
Men '1 Player of the Week
honora. Harrieon scored 34
pointe, pulled d own 27
rebound•, handed out four

...-.and made two lteala in

the Bqlel' wine owr Alaon
and Younptown State.
The men'• Rookie of the
Week waa Raleigh Choice of
Middle TeDDe8188. In the Blue
Raidera'
he bad28
pointa aDd eiPt Nbounda.
MTSU'e Holly Hoover was
tb.e women'• Player of the

Special for a weak
Chicken BrWut Plate - Chicken
Breast s.IPJ, Choice of Potato,
Baked Beans. Cole Slaw, T_.led
Bun, and Regullf Drtrik . . or Chicken Sandwich & Frlea
~res 2/3/83

Convenient Drive thru

ft••
Ohlltnut

808

753-0045

Students & Faculty

two..-.

1r.-.

8heacored39pointland
pabbed 21 rebounde jD wiDe
over V«nderlriJt {hpvereity
and M111'1'83' State.
SHE'S A WlNNEB
Ten nea•ee Teeh women'1
baaketball coach Marynell
Meadors currently ~aa 297
career \'ictoriea, leavlng her
only tbree wine short of
becoming the first major colIeee coach to win 300 games.
Meadors' career mark is
297-103.
PERFECI' NIGHT
Jeff Tipton of Morehead
State was perfect from the free
throw line againet Youngatown State, hittm,14 of 14.
That wu one more dum YSU
attempted from "the charity
stripe.

If you have any problems

with delivery cati·

or

Bel-Air Laundry

ta•

lluctente who SN~ .......... .....................,who have not
taken the STEP Teat of basic akH18. should
the teet this tam...,.
The STEP Tnt of basic akilla will be given on Saturday, February 5. 1983.
from 8:00 a.m. untll 12:00 p.m.
Students MUST PREREGISTER FOR THE STEP TEST NO LATER THAN
Monday, January 31 , 1983, at the Office of Field SeMc:ea. 240 Welle HeU
(782-2064--.

ltudentewho . . eopholnoree MCIUowe, who have not earned an 'A' or
'B' In eitherEnglilh 101. 102. or 104, llhould .._...._ . .
Colnlnunlc8llon
.
..__.
The Teat of Written Communication wiH begNen on Wedllelday• .-.... u·
ary 2. 1983. from 2·" p.m~ end alsO on Thursday. February 3. 1813. from

TJ'aIn......-,

Serving ... .._. ••Q"

&O• Weshers
(Lowest in town)

,. ofW.-.

2·" p.m.

Studentl must PREREGISTERFORTHETESTOFWFITTEN OOMMUN·
ICATION NO LATER THAN Monday, January 31, 1983 at the Otllce of
Field Servlcea. 240 Welle Hen (782-2064).

lludenlawho. .. . . . . _ . , . . . . _ ,whohiMtnoteamedatleata
'C' In Speech 161 lhould . . . .... IM T811of0n11Ccl • IJIIDIIDM.
Groupa meetings preparing for the Teet of Oral Communlcltion wll
occur on Monday, February 7 and Wedneedly, February 8 at 1 p.m.
lltUdentl muat PREREGISTER FOR THE TEST OF ORAL COMMUNICA·
TION NO LATER THAN Monday, January 31, 1te3 at lhe Olllce of Field
Servlcee, 240 Walla HaH(762·20M).
·
Students who have not reglatered for the STEP Teat, the Teet of Written
Communication. or the Teet of Oral Communtcation will not be permltled
to take theM leltl.
There will be no reglstr~on at the teat attes.

mar

on....,...,,,..._,

lludenla
.._IIITAKI . . ITIP Tell
I,
1M3. (Nolle: It Ia only MC8IIIfY lo rellcethoeeperta oflheSTPTell which
werenotptlled whenlheteetwas taken before.)Studantamult.,.,._
ter for 111Cake of any r-t of the STEP Test in the Olb of Field 8eMca
The de8cliM for~ for .......... Manday.Jinulfy 31 , 1883.
An M8U Identification card wiR be required for Mlrnlllance to ... t8etlng
room. For hd* lnfonnllion call or come by The OMce !Jf Field

SeMcas 240 Weill Hlll712·2054

F1'ae Doltil Pick-Up & Delivery Service.
26• a pound on w81h, dry and fold 11rvlce.

1096 off all Dry Cleani1g for MSU StudeniB

2 for 1 Sale on aU Dry Cleaning
for the Month of February
B~ Laundry

Bel-Air Center

and Dry Cleaners
S. 12th St.

Open Mon.-Sat 8 a.m. - 10 pm. Sun. 12 noon - 10 p.m.
759-1 813
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Quiet guard playa key role

Stewart adds consistency

Foreign Auto
Parts II

By LONNIE HARP
Staff Writer

Brian Stewart . .. uh, he's a
uh , wait a minute•. . I know . ..
Stewart, oh, he's on the has·
ketball team, isn't he?
Yeah. He is on the basket·
ball team , and even though his
is not the most recognizt'd face
or name on the squad, he is an
important part of it.
Stewart seems comfortable
wearing his Chicalo{o Cuhs hat
and listening to Lionel Richie
on his stereo. He seems just as
comfortable on the basketball
floor, playing his part as the
Racers' point guard.
He is comfortable stealing
the ball from an opponent and
leading a fast break, dribbling
the bal1 between his legs and
past his foes or dishing the ball
off on the alley-oop.
He always seems to be in
control: not surprised by nny·
thing, always a step ahead. On
Jan. 21, again~:;t Middle Ten·
nessee State University, Stewart scored only two points,
hut his play helped the Rncer:;
defeat the Blue Raider~; 61-54.
As Stewart puts it, "l'm try·
ing to concentrate and play
hare!. I think that's what we
hove to do to win."
With 4 112 minutes gone in the
game in question, the Racers
are struggling. It may ju:-;t be
the television cameras, but Murray State find~ itself behind 76. Stewart, playing the outl'idc
of th e MSU 2 ·3 zone ,
knocks the ball away from the
MTSU guard and weaves
down thP court.
There is an opening up the
middle and it looks as though
he will take the ball down and
go up with an easy shot from
the free-throw line. Just before
he gets to the line, he spots
teammate Ricky Hood with
an open lane to the goal. In
mid-stride, Stewart throw~> the
ball up toward the goal and
Hood leaps toward it, slam·
m ing the ball through the

Factory Rebuilt Engines
Generators
Starters

Attemators

s. 12th

753-2353

Brad Houston, Mgr.

VONOH

Welcome Back MuJTay State
Fresh USDt\ aace beefcute~aM
in each Goklen Conal I

--

Brian Stewart
hoop. bending the rim to a 45·
degree angle.
At that point, the anxious
cr0wd is ignited . The Racers
take an 8-7 lead and MTSU
calls a time out 18 sl'conds
later. 1'he Racers build un that
lead and go into the locker
room at the half up by seven
poin ts.
Stewartdoesn'tmakethe headlines. but his steals, as~ists
and ball handling are con·
slants for the Racers this
season.
Almost 10 minutes into the

. TilE NEW PlACE FOR
COUEGE PEOPlE TO MEE
.........
. .......
I'
AND HAVE FUN!

first half against. Middle,
Racer ..:uard Mont Sleets
steals thl' hall from the Raider
offense. He passes to Stewart
as they lead the charge down
court. They pass back and
forth, nevt.'r letting the ball hit
the floor. A final pass leaves
Stewart with the ball and he
goes for an easy lay-up - his
only bucket this night.
In Stewart's three quarters
of action, a ll of his four fouls
result from attempted steals.

WE SURE DID MISS YOU
To Show Our Appreciation, We Are·Offerin~
To You The Followin 2 Coupons.
Menu Prices From $1.29 To $6.99

•FtJIJIOUI 35 Item Salad Bar,
AU You Cam Em

(Continued on P a ge 26)

•Bat Soup In Town For The Cold Wealher

COUPONS VALID AT MURRAY LOCATION ONLY

All You Can Eat 35 Item Salad Bar

.2.29
--------- -----------------Expires: 2/13/83

ONLY

Hefty Hambur$ter
12 oz. Baked Potato or Homemade
·F rench Fries and Drink

Expires: 2/13/83

ONLY .2.19

7 oz. Sirloin Steak
12 oz. Baked Potato or Homemade French
Fries .

Expires: 2/13/83
NOM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address

City______________ Sta •.____________ ZIP'- - - - - - - - - -

Sc:hooi/Unlv•rslty - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~Area
Daytona kach Raort Area
Mr. Charles Humpbrey
P.O. Box 2189
Daytona Beach. FL 32015

Daytona Beac:h•Daytona BNch Sho.-..•HOIIy HIII• Ormond Belc:h • Ormond·by·the·S..•Ponce lnlet•Port Orange•South Daytona

I
I
I
I

~-----------------------------·

ONLY t3.69

-------------------------Chopped Steak
12 oz. Baked Potato or Homemade French
Fries and Texas Toast

Expires: 2/13/83

ONLY t2.39
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Try something different/
Kramer Et Company - B production
of the world's most spectaculsr magics/ effects

Wednesday, February .2, 1983
8 p.m.
Lovett Auditorium

Free to Everyone

John Bayley I• Coming1

II.

-

. .
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YOUNGSTOWN
AT MSU:
Trouble
at Home
After being nationally
ranked a nd building an eightgame winning streak, MSU en·
countered trouble at home Jan.
7. Rebounding problems and
under-.500 shooting slowed
them down,yet the Racers topped Youngstown State University 92-83.
Strong free·throw !!hooting
helped the Racers as they total·
ed 27 points from the line.
Youngstown dominated the
first, low-scoring minutes of
the game, but after Green push·
ed the\ s core to 15·13 at the
11:03 point in the first half, the
Racers were never again behind.

MSU didn't pull completely
out of EIU's clutches until the
5:07 mark of the second half,
when the secon d of two Stewart free throws broke a 63-6a
tie.

The top MSU scorers were
Green with 22, Sleets with 21
and Stewart with 20.

lm

MSU AT
T ENNTECH:
Second
Wind

In its first t~levised game of
the season at 10:30 p.m. Jan.
14 , MSU overcame another
halftime deficit and, despite
the TV cameras a nd the late
hour, rebounded to a 92-88 win.

The rally came about partly
by a .700 second-half field goal
Green dominated Racer scor· percentage for Murray State,
ing with 29 points and rebound- compared with .424 in the first
ing with 12.
half. With that change, MSU
bou n ced back from a 39-35
halftime score within four
AKRON
minutes. Green fouled out at
AT MSU:
about the three-minute mark
Better t h a n
· of the game, but this didn't
T hir d
prevent the Racer win.
The University of Akron's
Hood had the most Racer
Joe .Jakubic-k, then the na·
tion ' s third leading 11corer, rebounds with 8, wh ile he and
poured in a bristling 33 points Sleets led all scoring with 24
with his unique, often long· points each .
:range shooting style at Racer
Arena on Jan. 8. But it wasn 't
enough to stop the RacerR, wh o
SIU·E
topped Akron 90-79 before a
AT MSU:
full house.
A T r ick y

m

After 10 ties, MSU pulled
ahead for good almost half·
way through the second half
as Murrav State defeated its
~
closest OVC rival.
·
For MSU, Hood led scoring
22 points and grabbed the
rebounds, 13.

ll3

MSU ATE .

ILLINOIS:
Cu ttin g It

Close

At Charleston , Ill. on Jan .
11, Eastern Illinois University

•

(Continued from P age 18)

in one, but never again got tried its b est to upset the
attention-gaining Racers. Yet,
that close.
It was the firs t time UAB despite being behind 41-39 at
had ever lo:;t its own Christ· . the half, the Racers claimed a n
11th straight victory.
mas tourna ment.

Ell

Number

.
. .In its try for a 13th straJght
wm at home Jan. 18, the Raeers proved ~ess effective than
the returnmg student body
had become accustomed to in
1982. But they didn' t slow
down enough to let Southern
I llinois Un i versity Edwardsville stop them, as the
Racers racked up a 63-44 win .
SlU-E never led as MSU rallied behind H ood's game ·
leading 12 rebounds and 15
points.

m

MTSU

ATMSU:

Wild Time
of the Night

I n another late-night television match, MSU met Middle Tennessee State Uni versity before a full Racer
Arena, complete with a very
fired-up student section.
Although outrebounded 49·

41 by Middle, MSU treated the
excited crowd to a 61-54 victory

that kept MSU. undefeated in
the conference, at the top of the
OVC and kept Middle, with no
league wins, at the bottom.

Men's Leather Kangaroo
Tennis Shoes •28.96
Men's Dress and Casual
Shoes $14, $18, $18
Work Boots $33.00

The New• inyitee iu readen
to call in· with any auggeetiona,
comment.~ or criticiaiD8.

MSU AT

SE LOUISIANA:
Take It
Away, UNLV

Calla will be taken
Wedneeday, Feb. 9, 7-9 p.m.

After building a 14-game
winning streak - the second
longest in the nation behind
that o f the Univert:itv of
Nevada -Las Vegas-· the
weakened play of the Racers in
recent games fi nally put them
at the bottom half of the s core
Monday. They were defeated
by host Southeastern l,ouisiana University 75-65.

Hood and Stewart led Racer
scoring with just 14 points
each. Slet>ts fouled out with
only 4 poin ts and over four
minutes to go, while in the last
minute James Preston fouled
out with nine points.

Ladies' Leather Half .
Boots •1&.96
New Shipment
Ladies' Brand Name Shoes
for Winter t9.96
Ladies' Dingo Boots t37.96
Chris Evert Converse Leather
Tennis Shoes •20.00

Fri. 9-8

The Murray State Newa ia
having a
Reader Call-In Service.

T he ~tame was also marked
by n strong performa nce by
Sammy Curran th a t gave h im
13 points for t he night.

Western Boots by Dingo, Acme, and Texas
starting at t38.96
Mon. - Sat. 9-0 Sun. 1-6

.

Green led Racer rebounds
with 11 while Sleets topped
MSU scoring with 16 points.
Hood, meanwhile, fouled out
and scored only two points.

The Racers were outrebounded 33·28. They s hot only
49 percent from the field to the
Lions' 57 percent and fouled 24
timt>.s to the Lions' 17. The
game was never close.

16th & Main

753-9419

753-0317

Dixieland Center

The Racers came from behind
halfway through the last half
to clinch t he win.

FACTORY DISCOUNT SHOES
Men's Leather Pony
Tennis Shoe~ $28.96

P age23

•

Editor-in-chief-Jamle Doerge-6877
News Editor-Teresa Englert-4479
Campus Ufe Editor-Ed Neary-4480
Sports Editor-Tim Bland-4481
Advertising Manager-Cynthia Sheppard-4478

SPAGHE I II SPECIAL
Tueaday
without salad
with salad

$1.69
$1.99

Lasagna Buffet- Monday

$2.99
Don't forget our

LUNCH BUFFET

$2.99

•

~Chestnut

..
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MSIJ tile IJSFLI
Tryouts attract several Racers
By KEVIN

BOWDI<~N

S ta ff Writer

Gle nn J on e s

A handful offormer Murray
State Racers not draftt•d by the
newly forming United States
Foothall League are finding
their way into the t r.vout
camps.
Kenny Woods already has
left for the Chicago Blitz tryout camp, Glenn Jones and
Gino·Gibbs are trying out for
the Birmingham StallionR and
Terry Love is trying to make
the Boston Breakers.
These tryouts are a part of
the USFL's effort to lure players to its league.
"The USFL takes the lists of

names cut bv the Nf1~ and
· combines that with t h eir
draft," Murray State head
coach Frank Beamer :;aid.
Beamer has been helping
some of his former players get
tryouts in the league and is
confident about their success.
Woods worked with the Racers as an undergraduate assistant coach t his year nnd
has been considering the move
for a while.
"Kenny has really been working hard to make it in (thE.'
leaf.rue) and even if he doesn't
make it as a player he's a. good
pe rson and may go as a
coach," Beamer said.

Beamer said there might he
a future for playE.'rs in th('
UHFL. He predicted it will
la:->t longer than the experi·
mental World Football Lcngue
of the 1970s.
"Th e biggest reason that
will encourage success is there
is more money behind the
USFL. Another reason is there
is no confrontation with the
NF I.. (Natio n al Football
League) and the USFL will
have first-year coverage by
ESPN and CBS. " Beamer
said.
Beamer expects the USFL to
someday be recognized as an
equal to t he NFL.

Draft includes
OVC gridden
MSU'sRonald Hopkins was
oneoffourOhio Valley Con·
ference football players picked
in the USFL'sJanuarydraft.
Two players from Division
1-AA champion Eastern Kentucky University werepickro.
Runoing back Nick Yeast
was drafted by the Tampa
Bay Bandits, while wide re·
ceiver Steve Bird was picked
b:v the Washington Federals.
Austin Peay State University's Charles Ru<·ker, a guard,
was t~elected by the Oakland Invaders.

1

Beamer declines pro football job
By TIM BLAND
Spor ta Editor

" Financially it was \'ery
good. RP.sponsibility ·wise it
wasvery!{ood. Theweathmout
there would he good."
That doe:;n't sound like the
description of a job someone
would turn down. Yet MSU
football coach Frank Beamer,
who gave that description, did.
passing up nn opportunity to
t~erve as defensive coordinator
for the Unitt'd States Football

League's Arizona Wranglers.
Beamer said the job was a ttractive, not just for the above
renljons but a lso bet·ausc it
was a rare oppor tunity to
coach pro football.

the Wranglers and visited
their facilities two wE.>eks ago.
Had he accepted, h e would
h ave h ad to begin wor k almost
immediately . I nstead , he
turned it down Jan. I?.

Yet he turned the job down.
Part of the reason, he said, was
the rush he would be in if he
had taken the job. The USFL is
slated to begin play in March.

"Things were happening so
fast, " Beamer said. "And I've
always been a person who
net>ded to think about what I
wanted to do."

Heamer was contactt>d by

Another major factor in the

decision was that he just didn't
wan t to leave Murray State..

for the job offer, Beamer sa1d.

"I wan t desp(·rately to get
back on the right track (in
MSU football)." Beamer said.
''I want us to have the success
that Murray State peop le
want."

He added that the rarity of a
pro coaching opportunity was
one thing that made him con ·
sider thejob. Beamersaid coaching pro football is a long·range
possibiht,\' if he gets another
offer.

The head coach of the Wranglers , Doug Shivel y , who
coached Beamer at Virginia
Tech, was largely responsible

"I think that is something
that would interest me," he
said . " But you don't get that
many chances.''

---------------- ----------

Baptist Student Union
Mur.r•y Stltte University

•
, -----------~---

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
203 South 4th St.
Sunday
9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
Wednesday
5:45p.m.
6:45p.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Church ·Training
Evening Worship

6 p.m. Monday
12:30 p.m. Wed.
6 p.m. Thursday

Bible Study
Luncheons
Vespers Service

Elm Grove Baptist Church
Route #6 Box 174A
Highway 94 East
Murray., Kentucky

Choir - Open to Everyone
Fellowship Supper
Prayer Meeting

Vans run through dorm area fifteen
minutes before Sunday services:
Dr. Bill Whittaker Pastor

ScoHs Grove Baptist Church
Hwy. 641 North
Bro. Wayne Carter, Pastor
Sunday School
Worship Service
Evening Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study

WELCOMES YOU!

Located only six miles from
Murray State Campus

10a.m.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.
7p.m.

Center located at the corner of
Chestnut St. and Waldrop Dr.
753-5771

Westside Baptist Church ·
(across from Wilson Hall)
Your Campus Church

Calvin C. Wilkins. Pastor
Phones: 753-7321
753-6341

Welcome to
Memorial Baptist Church
Main at Tenth
"We Care about You"

Sunday School and Worship Services
with you in mind.
Come worship with us at your
spiritual hoSle.

Let us tell you about God's
abundant life plan (Jh. 10:10)

Don Farmer. Pastor

Phone 753-3182 or 753-5750
Dial-A-Devotion 753-4411

Track teaJD opena
1983 indoor aeaaon
By GLENN ABEE
Reporter

The track team under
Coach Jay Flanqan began
ita 1983 eeaaon lut weekend at Purdue Univenity,

and although Flanagan's
men's team ftniahed third
behind Sout)lern Illinois
University-Carbondale and
Purdue, he promiae8 ''we'll

do as well aa we poeaibly
ean" this eeaaon.

Flanagan believH that
Daren Pahland Kyle Pav•
Ionia, aopboinoree, have a
ehanee "at one-two in tbe
OVC" in poleva~.
In lut week'emeet at PQr.:
due, the team total8 were
SIU 84, Purdue Mt!tf&U 23

and Northweet.em uaiwnity, O.

MSU'e GaicleD toek ...

cond in the 800 wltb a

(Coadalltld troaa Pap II)
· Tile 8-8 Junior ia from Terre
Haute, Ind. He wae recruited
by MSU·after hia hilb acbool
coach, Howard Sharpe, who
alao coached Ron Greene and
Steve Newton, ••ve the Racer
~taft' a call.
"When I wu younc,•• Stewart ~:.!.Cr' aporta football,
beaketball,
all of them. When I aot injun·
ior hiP. the odMra p& boriDc
and. I played buk.U all &be
time-! mean eviiY
nat11ra1.

Place Your
Valentine Orders Earlyl

-

Juanha'a ·

January 28, 1983

10, t'•ldhauo 3 2-2 9, Chamber. 31-1 7, Bud·

:ztnaki30-06,E.St..pp20.06.Mi~thall112:!,

Uani~l• 0 2·2 2.

Htolftimr -Murnty Btlltr40, F-.nt Km·
tucky 32 . A-750.

SATURDAY
Wo.•n'1 Bubtball: Thr Lady RIICO'I'II
hnot Autin PNy State l!nivl'fWity, 6 p.m.
M•n'a Ba...•tbelh The mt!n h011t Au•un
P!llly, 7:JO p.m.

•....•..,.....,•....

THE SPORTING
NEWS RANKJNGS
t'ollowlnll Art' lhla w.,.k'tllop ~amain Uiv·
lalon I collt'l• baak..U.all. a«ordln11 tu thr
Jan. 81, 1983 t.ur ofThr 8ponl.nlr
Rankrd lftma are followed by thmranktnll
la~t wr•k in pawnth.._. Teamaliatrd •n S...t
of thr Rrot last wHit art' lndiralrd by Bit;
luma not lil'h<llut Wf<'k .,... marl<rd by Nl.
All ll"'lmallato-d In Beat ohh• R, ttlu.
wrr• h•tod 1h..,.,, lailwPI'k unl""" t .. rlil'lltrd hv
• numrncal rankin,:;,,, Nl..
..

)ol...,,

,...,k

l.lJCI..A Ill
:! Indiana (21
3. Mrmphie St /3)
~. Boulton lli1
A Villanova 141
6.UNI,Vtlll
7 N Camllna t7l
8. Krnt....-kv t8)
9. Vtrll'tnla till
10. St John'allll

ll IAW.viU..II2l
12.lowaUOI
13. WK'hita St. c13)
14. c.....,.l'lown 1141
15 Nr.. Orlt'llna t20l
16Tm-(18)
17 Sy1'11<'UM 119)
18. Oklahoma 117i
I 9. Soutltw..l#rn
l.nut8lana 1221
20 MIU011ri 1211
21 llhnniol't l:llil

2'.!. Alabama U6l
23 Pllrdur <2:11
24 Aubum •241
25 r./. Carolina
&.12M
26. Oklahoma St CIM
2'7. Wakr Fo-1 13'.lJ
21:1. Mtn.-.tal271
29. ArkanMt •2141
au. IAIUttiana St 12!11
31, Murray St. (371
32. Vanderbilt IRRI
:J:l. ldahn 133}
U4. O..>rll>A Wll
&>Booton
Collf11•13S)
:til. Mi.,.tQlppi IBRI
:17. Notl't'llam~ IHRI
311. Mi.ooli..tpp•

Sc 1311
,19 MarqurttetliRl
40 ~1nrida IBRI
tNI.~
~·ullo'l'l<>n 1'1.

S.O.t of liM' RHI: HnJtham Youn11

Dtlvhm.llt<l'aul, Frftlnn!>t , t:l.il.
llllnuio,l .. na, M~tr) h1nd. Michiii'Rn , M1>ntann ,
Ohiu St Clnolrun l'l l'rnno)h·ania , l'•nno\'1
van1a St~ l ''"l'l"''dinf', Rulli'•"' 1:1-tl, St. Jo>
arph'o, San I lt~llnSI. •~1. Sa nUl Clar11. Snuth
Caruhnn. South Florida, T•nntsHrr·Chat
tanoORP , To-xa• l'hnotlan. T.XItA t:l l'a,..,
iNIJ, T'll1aftf' llu.b Sc .• V"lrJI'•n•a C:omm••n
w•alth, Vi111in1a Teo·h I:!Ill, \\ n.lnnl[lon l'l
WHt VII'JilnUII.I\11. Xavl~r INIJ.

fovc

IHaaketball

MEN'S STANDIN<l~
<throul(h Wf'dnettdayl
()Vl'
w L Pt1
Murr•r St•t.. 6 u l,l,hl()
Mnm.t'lld St
2 667
667
•I 2
F.ut.., "'·
fi(j()
Trnn. TKh
~
2
~I
:1
r..tW1
Akrnn
Ynun11•1own
2 ~ ll3.1
Au~tlq Pt>IIY
I 4 ,:.Kl(l
Middl• Tenn . 0 tl .IMl\1

"

<hot!l'llll

w
14
9
6
A
II
II
ll

:t

I.
2
6
!I

7

I-'M.

M76
,6!MI
~Oil

~~1

7 .N>:!
1 .bll3
9 .~ 71
12 2tKI
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.oer. 18 at Rlebmond

Pace27

The Murray State New•

MURRAYSTATt:fl6
GrHn II r..ti27,Sl«!ta8~2J. Hood 71-115.
8t.oWort53--4 13, Manin 21·25,Curren20--44,
DevtaO 1·21.
~STERN KENTUCKY 83
Wllaon5t~O IO.~Hr4 Z.210,J. !lwpp4 2-\!

De<-. 18 at MonheM
MURRAY STATF. M
01'ftn 6 14·1526, Hood 103-7 23, SIM871>-6
~Martin 70.114,S..Wart26-79,0avia I 0.0
2.
MOREHEAD STATE 89
!lullivan 7 0.0 lA. Harlaon 7 3-7 17, Tinton 5
0.0 10, MiJJnttwld 3 3~ 10, Barker 3 I·J 9,
Moor.2-2 8. Tuc-ker 3 1-4 7, Child.- 3 0.06.
Ad kina 2 0.0 4
Haltlimt' - Murray Stale 48. Mo...n.d
&etr 44 t'oull!d out - Child...,, Mlntfl.!<t
T«hnk-al- Hood. St-art. Harriaon Salliv•n. A -11.200.

Dec!. 28 at Bll'llllntlfl-. Ala.
MURRAYSTATE93
Often& 8-10 ~. Str,.'&rt 9 1·2 19. SIHu 71'>8
19. Hood53-313, Youn•blood82.28.l.indaUI!f
I :.u;r,, C11rran 12-4 4, O.Yia03-4lt l'tellonO
2-3 2. M.nln 0 1·2 1,
I"'RDHAM113
Muw~IIU-622. MdnloNI~ 0.011. Murphy4
0-0ii. Mrt~ormit·k 22-711, Hobbi~21.:J~.Jiobcor
•on 13-4o,AII~n I 0.02,Pirnonn I 0·l2.C'"'P"'
I 0.() 2, Bona I 0.0 2,l»bnam 0 l·ll.
Halftime • Murnty Statr 411. Fordham 31.
Foul..! out- CooP"".

Stewart 3 2-6 8, PrNion 24-4 8. Curran 3 0-0 6.
Davia I 2-'1 &.
TENNESSEE TECH fl6
Boon•113-621 , Kitr83·7111. Elli~>ll6 ~ 19.
Taylcw 3 2-3 8, Minta 91·2 8, Plum looP 2 2.:16,
Clarintrton 1 2-C 4. Srbolu 0 0.1 3.
Halftime - Tenn- Trrh 3!1, Murray
State:IS. l"uttlrd out- GIWII, Elliott , Plum!..;.
Teduti<11l - Davia. A- 4,903

Ml1RRAVSTAn:u
O•kl•Y !I H'22. Barrette 2·214. Otllnl(~r
1).(1 Ill. l'uoprr 3 2-'1 il, R.dwinr 2 1·:.1 6. Dirk·
mun 0 1!.42. Smith I ().() 2, t:b<-rt 1 0·0 2

Jan. lilac M•rray

Halfl•m•-Murrlty State ~;. UT-Martin 411.
t•oulrd out-Rrdwlne. OtUntrer. A-325.

MURRAYSTATK83
Hoodlili·7111, Groen 70.(114,Strwart41·19.
Curran 3 2-2 II, 81.... 3 2·2 8, lnpam 2 0·0 4,
'*"~!blood 1 1-2 o.via 1 o.o 2.
81U·KDW ARD8VILLE 4-t
Gray61.213,Ganlenhlre6o-O J6,l.npn~
0-ll 10. ('.ot;'di1131·4 7, BlokrD 2 0.0 4.

v

a.

HaUUme- MtmaySUite:13,SJU.F.dwant..

vii~ 211.

A-6.ll00.

.Jan. :11 at Murray
MURRAY STATK81
Sleets 1i 4·5 16, Grwn 5 4-fJ 1~. Curran;; 3-4
Ul, W Davia20..111, Vaunrblood 20.() 4. f'r8.
1.on 0 4--4 4, &-art l 0.0 2. Hood I 0-1 2.
MIDDLE TENNE88EK 64
Chotreh 1·21l,L. Davia4o-110, l.iJIIIC<nnb4
().JII,Ilureey~(I..(JII.Nimmo20.0b,MapN20.0

(). Mayll•ld I ().0 S, E . Pmy I G-.2 2. W. P.ny 0
2·22.
Halrlim• Murray State 28, Middlr TPnn.P8·
21 ~·oulrd out • Hood, Lhnicle, N1mm<>
1Whnl..-al- t~. A- 6.6/lO.

Monday at HamlnODd.l.a.

Oft, 29 at Bll'llllnfha•. Ala.
IIVRRAY STATE 81
Hood IOi-1329,G1'MtlOU23.SIMu64-4
16,St•..art30.16.Martm21-3&.~nn 10.0
2.
ALABAIIA·BIRIIINGHAM 711
l-'nlitt61H221,Mtncy 71·11£• t'o..c.,.a~!-:l
II, Ga,_3 2-28. Mitcholl32·211.~•mrik :10.011.
Drum 2 1·111, Gurd•m 20.0 4.
Halflim<'-Aiabema·BimlillllhamJ8.Murray State 3.~. Fouled out - 0tftll, A- 3.1172.
Jan . 7 at Murrey
MURRAY STATE 92
t.hP•n 1U ~ Ill :19, Utotd7 11·1!126,SI~U.fi :!-2
Hi. Prt'OIIIn2~ 10. St....art31·27,1Javill 0.0
3. Curran I 0.0 :!.
YOUNSTOWNSTATK83
Timko 6 :l..& 17, MrCulloullh A :1«1 Ill, Willi·
""'" ~ 1·1 9. Gilliam 4 1Hl8, Tunatall 4 0~18.
Cllrrry ll2·2 s. MrHu«h s0.0 8. &blntltln 2 I· r
.'i, Aloanc!H I 0.0 2. Keehock I 0.0 2
Halftim~- Murray Statr 42, Yt>llntrato..n
Statr:l2. Foulrd nut- Martin !Ynantrotown).
Tl'<'hnt<111- Tunatall 1\- 4,!!<10.

Jan. 8 at Murray
MURRAY8TATE90
Hood Ill! l1:lS,i'll~riJI74-'i:.!2,GI'tM'n 74-f>20,
Curran a;;.r, II , St•warU 0-3 A•.Inaram I 0 0 2,
f}aYIA 0 2-2 2.
AKRON'79
Jnkuloirk II 7· 7 :l.1, Arord 5 0.(1 13. Spikl'll 4
llll,l'i~rt"t'4 1~'19,,Johnton20.04,Suth<'nl:l

1>2 4, Smith 1 0.0 3. t'onwteh I 0.0 2. StrnDII 0

.

~'l~L

llalfbm~

-

Aknlll 32, Mui'TIIY Stair 31.

Foul..! out - Aff>rd, Pirrtto. TrclmiC'al Sima, ~A- 5,5150.
Jan. II at Cbarleaton, Ill.
MURRAY STATE tl-4
n...,.•n 116·A:!2,SI,...U.&II·II:II,Ntrwartllll-ll
2(1 Uood3~!1.Curran24..j8,Prrat<>n I ().(12.
YOUDICbfood 0 2·2 2.
EAHTERN II.UNOIS 711
Wy,oiO 2·222.Jon.. 911-0I~.Ilurl!,w~~rth G
:~ 1~.Crooki\I-211.Andruffi\(J.IIO.ft.,pklna

I ~ 2. ()ylut,.. I (1.() 2.
llalrt>m• - Eaatrm llhnt>ia 41. Murray
State 2!1. F••ul..d out- Sloeta, Wy ...1'crhnll"AI
- f.utnn llhn001 bmch. A- 1.1500. •
Jan. 14 at Cookevll•. T•nn.
MURRAYSTAT£82
Hood 104-72U!Ieeta9~24.Gtwn72·217.

Jan. 8 at Martin. Tftn.

UT·MAilTIN 73
l.i""7 :l-!117, Reavea&:M U,Fodak ll:l-6 H
Hamiltnn6().(11 2, Ware I!! l:iiO,CUfton 12-:.i
4. 'Polumbo I 0.0 2.

80UTHF.ASTERN I..OUISIANA 71
Kelly7 R-l:l22. T1Uman66-4117,Cou•n5i>-6
15. Hall II 4·7 14, MrNalr 3 1.;17.
MURRAYIITATF.M
Hood I!> 4 4114, Sti'Wurt 4 ~lilt, G-n ~I I
fl l'l'l!Ston41·29 ..1.1ndau.. r~lloll SII'Pio~:.ll!
li ltavt•II·23,Curntn I ().(12.lmrramllll-414
\' uun!lhlond I 0.0 2.
Halfllm-..'lnutlt.utern l••u••iftna 4:.!. Mur
rn~· to\tu• .. ·•• ••, ut.d out-PI'hlun. ='l~t.M:.
l\-.t.

.:t••

L•fi•R•eer

••••••••••

r.

MURRAY STATI-:80
Hodv.m~62-2 U,Oakl•y.t:l ... li,Cnoprr3
6-5 I I, Smith I 1·:1 !1. Otlin,.,. I I.:.I !1, Eb61 I
1.:13,Kohrinlll 0.02, Bal'l"f'tll 0.02. Pi<-kman
0 1·21
Halflimr-SIU·Carbondalr 4/i , Murray
Fou1Pd-l'rirr. A-271 ,

State~! .

De<-. l7 at Rkh1110nd
KASTERN KENTllt'KY 78
C'.ooclin 68-820, Rradylll!-8111. Wrrmuth 6
2-714, Hanry42-210,llohon31 17,Shell<>n 2
Cl-11 4,l'at" I 1·2 3
MURRAYSTATf-70
Oak I~· 9 2-2 20, Cc!Ope'r R 2-2 18, Otlinllft' A
1·211. Knlu·mr4 0.08, R..twind2-211. Banttt
:! 1·2 ti. Mullinax I 0·0 2.
H•lnimr- Murnty State 211. Euwrn Krn·
turky 36 f,nalrd out-Cnoprr. Oaklry. Rrd·
wtn~. A-12:;.
l)f'c. 18 atMonhnd
MOREHEAD STATF. 75
Apprlman 90.0 II!,Biarkrcwd 56-711l.Milry
64-a 16. Haddcu 3 4-6IO.Guilrttr4 0.:111, tt.ny
I 1·2 :1,1'rrton I 0.0 2, Ruby I ()..(12.

MURRAYSTAn:83
Oak~y 12 2.026, RrdWlnr6Mi 17.Coop.r4
2.fi 10. &rrrtt2()..(14,Smith I 1·23.KahriniCO
1·21. Ottintr"'.' O-ll2.
Halftim•-Murray Stat• 31, Morrhl'ad
Slatr a-4 ~·oulod out-Oitintrer. A-2M.

Ch•u:Tiwrl•biWftltlypartirlpatrd 1n thr
llWam Pan Am lntrrtoll..,at• Champton
•hip. Rodn~ Vaull'hn. Samtr Mahfoud. R<'ll'·
11• Vaqhn and Mtke t..,.;n., r.preR~~trd
MSU
Tb• dub '-open to ell MSU C.c:ulty, ataff
and •tudenta. It m..ta ev.,y Thu....tay ni11ht
a< 7 p m' in til• Mlaaiaaippi Room of tha Uni•·mrity Cmter .

Jaa. 8 at M11rr111
IIURRA Y 8TA TK '79
Oaklry 106-626,Cooprr70.014, Ollinll<'l' 6
0.1 12, Barrett 2 4-4 8.1Wdwinr ~ 11-()11. Baurom
3 1.3 7, l>idtman 2 0.0 4
BETHKL COLLEGE •11

U-ry·4.2·210Jiander•Sr~79. Gain .. :!3-4
9, U...kr 3 2 7 8. Prtty 3 0-0 6. Pulley 2 O.Q 4,

H.;kkin•n I ().() 2.
Hall'l.lmt'-Brth•l Cull••• 2.'\, MurrM)' State
lW t'tot~l;od nut-H.iltlt.inm. A-240

UPCOMING EVENTS
To •lfll up for any or til• followll'll! ,..nta.
reailltt!r 111 lhol'ountrr tn tht' llnivmrity ('•n·
1ft' lame room hatorp the ovent

BOWUNG LEAGUES
Fanlty/8tarf and Mlud Coupl••
Leapeat Wrekly play bt'l(in• Monday.
TNm•ln both l.qUH will han four I'Mtllh.n

oedl.
Reald•aee Hall Wo•en'a and Men'•

.Jan. 1_. •' C'.oolt•vllle, Tenn.

Leapea: W..tly play ~•In• Turaday Eal'h
team in Nd! ~will havr flw lll<'tllh.n

TENNE88EE TECH 77
Sllwn•Y II f>.9 27. Moy• 74·1'> Ill. Myt'l'll4 :l 2
IO,StHJmlln 5().110, Davia Hl-(l/1 Rratnn I
().() 2. OMc-er I 0.2.2.

Frat•rnh)' and Kln•·Pin M•n'•
._...., W..klll play hf1(ina Wrdne.dl!)'.
Theklnr-piJIJoquewill hav•liwomP111Wnnn

MURRAYSTATE418
Oakwy 15 5.7 36, Ottln1er • 1.:1 Y, Gooprr4
l.f 9, Barrrtt S ~ 9. Rrdw•ne3 0-111

Far•hy/8tall an~ Optoa M•n•e
.......,.., Weekly pl11y hf1(ina Thunoda..-. Th"
faeu)ty/lltafYINpo haa f11ur plav.,. JWftram;

oedl taam

lhr.....,'•te.a• h.,.n•..
Mlaad Coupte. a....-. Play lw1rina F•b

Halrtlm•-Murny State :13, T•nnu•u
Tl'C'h 31 t'uuled out-Oninll<'l'. BaniO!l, Myere
A-'3211

8 and tak• rontin- ""~'~ !oiunda~·
Eadl...,. bee four pi~'""

Jan. 115 at Bowlin• G~n

BOWLING
'Brt'CI Bowl: F•b. 4

WESTERN KENTllCK Y 78
l>rpp6&9~. Youn146,.;14 Otlt'nii0-112.
'l'ho>naa6ll~ 12, Brown 3~-4 9.Ma~~<>n 23-fi 7.
Joena 12·2 4 .

POOL

MURRAY STATE 73
Oaklr~ 1:!4-6 211. Cooprr 4 9-1217, Rrdw•n•
fl:l-214. BarrPtt:l228, Otun11~• 2U~t4 , Smith
I CJ.O 2.
Halftim..-Murray State 36.
Krn
tu~ky 40. t'oulrd nut-Otlinl{~r. Oaklry. RHr·
I'PII, A-41111.

P008BALL

w,..,.,

Oft-. It at Ca"'-'dale. Ill.

MIU.CARBONOAI,E 76
Warnnt~102.:!2'.l, Price72·216.Piab l12U.
ll'at- 3 ~0 6, Jarbon 3 0·1 6 Fri~k 3 0.0 6.
l'~pte. 2 ().(} 4, Carr 1 ().() 2. Mann I ~2 2,
O'llnen I n.o 2. Srhmillllt!no I 0.0 2.

fe••• •••rea

Jan. Ill at Evan.vlll.,, lnd.(O. OTl

EVANSVILLE 106
Brand ll 6-9 28.1>ylutra Ill 7-8 27. i'mitb 7
5-4!1!1. Hill•nbrand 5 7·11 17, Schuh ,I().{) ti,
Niehuuo I 2-24. Sprar 2 0.0 4'
MURRAY STATF: 101
Oaklt'y 121-7 :ii,Smith 106-626, Ramott 10
S..'i21\,l>kliman4().()!1,CO<~,..r21·21l , Othnl!~r

20·24, Rrdwinel 0-02.
Half\i...-Evanavtlle 46. Murrny Stalt' 37
t'oul..t out-Ottinj!t'r. Barrrtt. Rrdwln~. lltck·
men,SchuiL Total rouiA-MSll:ll , ~:vun~v·ll~
25. A-2li0.
Ja11.:ll ati!IIUIT8Y
MIDJ>LE TE.'IINEIJSEt: 76
Uoow.., II 2-3 24.1Lm~h 7 2 2 16. M('t'allb
o-210,Smtth32-611,Lindwy 16-87•.1anHI 2·:.!
4. All~n 211.0 4, Sal lUI o 2·2 2.

MURHAYSTATE82
Ot~kkoy 114·7 20. Rrdwine 6 2·~

12. Cooll"r ~~I
II. Bar....Ct 24-411, Raurom :11·:1 '7, Ollln(lor :.!loll
Smith 02·2 2.
HaU'IImt-Midd~ T~nnraaee H , Murray
Stat.r 2~ . Fouled out-COCJptOt". A-275,

o.

COMING EVENT!:!
To •illn up for or le11m more about tM fnl·•
lowin1 t'vrnta, wntact in1r11mural1 din!<'lbr
1M Barron.~ IOIC. Carr H. .lth 8kllr
Bad•lntoa, £1Pt-8all Pool and Wrlat
WrNCIIIIIP The Miry d•adline for ell nft"la WrdnHClay.
Fooaball: The oatry d8Cilinf ia 1-'tb. 9

Nln..BaJI IAap•:C.ompetttlon ""-•n•
Ftli. 1.
r

Btllht•Ball Touma-n&: l"•b. 7
Sln•IH l..add.r Toam._ll Monday

BOARDGAMt:S
Cb.elt...., Tul'M!ay
Oth~>llo: f•b. R

I·•·····

0\'CONTV
Tont11ht's "OVC Frid11y Ni11ht l.1w" t•l•·
aat fratlli"N Mnrt'hracl Stau Unlvf'l'llity at
r~nn-Trrh Un"'"""Y· ThrJilll'l•bt!t•n.c
11 10::10 p.m. and <"an h<- llffft on Channrl 6,
WPSil. PaduC'ah, orChnnnel l71l'&bl., ch11n•
nt'liOl. WZTV.Ne•hvill" Ttonn

•••&e/•••••&e
After MSU'a win over Ford
ham University in the Univer·
sity of Alabama-Birmingham
Classic, MSU's Ricky Hood,
from nearby Montgomery,
Ala., noted that several of his
friends from there attended
the game, according to the
Paducah Sun.)le said:
"All my friends told me they
weren't coming to watch me
play. They said they wanted to
see Walt Davis play. They
couldn't believe a white boy
could jump that high."

Suntet Boulevard Millie:
l block from Dorms
Oialcland ShopplntJ Center
75J..Olll

All Athletic Shoea-200 Stylea
Warm Upe - All Men'a, Led lea', end Children'•
School Jecketa
T ennla Outflta
Footbella, Beaketbella, Soccer Bella
Hooded Sweet Tope & Penta
Tennla end Racquetball Recketa
(Head, Wilson, Dunlop, Prince)
Jeraeya, T -Shlrta, Nylon & Satin Jack eta
Select from the ..rgest Inventory of
athletic lhoet In this area ... Nlke,
Puma, Converae, Adtda, Pro-Keds,
Tretom, Brooks, Tiger, Pony, New
Balance, Spot-BIH, Bata, Asahl.

Over 500 warm-ups In stock. AI styles
& colors, youth through men's XL.

Adtdas, Winning Ways, Court Casual,
Loom Togs, Bonnie.

Thla Ia whet you've been welting• for.

